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Sidney post office is to have its 
own toleplione! .
Victoria finance company man- 
I'tjor, John M. Potter has elicited 
^this information from Postmaster- 
General J. R. Nicholson. Mr. Pot­
ter wa.s associated with Mr. Nichol­
son’s campaign last year.
When Mr. Potter was recently 
unable to communicate with the 
Sidney postmaster from his Victoria 





Large number of boys in North 
Saanich and Sidney are looking for 
employment during the summer 
month.s. When a resident of North 
Saanich advertised last week for a 
_ school boy to cut his lawai he was 
^iverw'helmed with the I'esponse. 
The telephone rang incessantly 
for an hour on Thursday evening, 
he reports. During that time he 
spoke to 11 applicants or their par- 
;ents.', , ■ / "
By Friday morning he had re­
ceived 18 replies to his advertise­
ment.
to hi.s bu.siness. He then wrote to 
the postmaster-general protesting 
the absurdity of the .situation.
Two replie.s were forlhc;oming. 
Initially the cabinet minister Uirncd 
him down, c.xplaining the regula­
tions governing his depariment.
A later letter explained further 
that the occasional variation of ar­
rivals of aircraft at Patricia Bay 
Airport necG.s.sitate a phone in.stai- 
lation here and that it will be in­
cluded in his budget and installed in 
October.
The announcement follows a wide 





Extensive work has been under­
taken on the Maryland subdivision 
in Sidney during recent weeks. 
Roads have been cut through and 
gravelled as heavy machinery was 
brought in to prepare the subdivis­
ion.', ■■ ‘
• Section • under construction runs 
south from' Weiler Ave. between 
Lochside Drive and . Patricia Bay 
Highway. The area i s bei ng pushed 
through by SI egg Bros. Constmctibn 
Etd.-.'V:'
Augmented mail service will be 
effective in Sidney as of Tuesday, 
next week.
There will be six outward mail 
services and five deliveries in Sid­
ney.
Inwai’d mails will be ready for 
public collection at 9.30 a.m., 3.30 
p.m. and 6 p.m.
Mails out of .Sidney will leave at 
8 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 4 p.m. and 5.30 
p.m. Air mail will leave direct for 
Patricia Bay Airport at 5.30 p.m.
As in the past, registered mail 
must be in the post office one half- 
hour ahead of the slated tinies.
HOLTOAY HERE 
Glen .Goodman, of North Battle- 
ford. Sask., is spending his summer 
holidays at the home of liis aunt 





Eight air <-a<Iets ! at Patricia 
Hay Airport were without a place 
to go at the week-end.
The hoys are among tliose uii- 
(tiM'taking flying training at tlie 
airport on a scholarship from 
tlic Itnyal Cainidian Air Foix;e.
Tlie.v will be without a place 
to go to nc.vt week-end. If luiy 
family in th<‘ district .should be 
iiiteresle<l in offering Sunday 
dinner to a young man a long 
way from home thfV invitation 
may be extended through the 
commanding officer -of the Sid­
ney Air Cadets squadron, Fit. 
Ft. J. K. Hannan, at! 475-2636 or 
squadron adjutant, F.O. Ken 
Cantwell, 475-2095.
New Sign For New Terminal
Enquire' Af Bureau Here.
BILL McLEAN
(By BBA:iHLAnriM^
- - Wiiliam/iDondld McLean, -known 
to all as Bill McLean, died on Fri- 
; 'day;moniing, July 3, at Ganges^;
Bill was a veteimi of many wan;, 
^ having been through: the, Sudan, ithe 
^^feyptian, the;; South African; wars 
^y.d the First: World War. He would 
^ave been 93 on Augt.ist 1.7 tliis year. 
He was bom in 1871 in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, and bad been a resident 
of Salt Spring Island for .some 38 
i, years.....
Bill told me his story .some time 
ago and here are the highlights of 
„ ,:his "life.; ;
He joined the JSforlh StafforcLshire 
Regiment, fHlii and 98Ui, before lie 
was 17, and grow a good two inches 
after ho wns in (and Bill chuckled 
when he told (hat).
Ho .joined for a seven-year period, 
two years in active service and five 
years in reserve. Hi.s proudest boast 
was that he .served rtrrder Diixl 
Kitcherrer,
: He :wJs;in the Sudati War ih:1895^ 
1898; ^ theri he: entered;!; the= South 
African War in 1899 to 1902. v
Old Bill reccdled; vividly the days 
of the Sudan 'War—-he: had joined 
the Dongola; Expedition 1895, and 
was promoted to the: rank of 
.serrgearrt.;
Being a gallant soldier at heart, 
Bill entered the South African War 
in 1899 and went right through until 
the end in 1902. Later-, Bill and his 
wife, Alice, came to Canada. When 
Wor-ld War I broke out, Bill enlisted 
agairr, this time in the 5th Engi­
neers in Prince Rupert, in 1915. He 
was with fire No. 1 llrnirelling Com­
pany titrder the command of Major 
North. Otreo again, Bill went right 
(hi'ough the war to 1919.
In 1920, Bill and Alice McLean ai-- 
rived in Vanemrver. Rill look irp 
honiestcading in New Wcslmin.stcr 
district. Those were .still the hor-.se 
and buggy days in .some parts, and 
Bill di-ove a iior-sn and cm- to and 
fr-om the oily for supplie.s, Ihr also 
owtred a large apartment hoti.se oir 
' Seynionr SI in Vaneoirver.
I Then he wc-nt to Fr'rnio (o work-
Sidney Information Bureau is 
now in fuH operation.
Opened in the former village of­
fice building on First St., it is the 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
brain child of Sidney and North 
with tire co-operation of the Sidney 
village council.




" :Construction; pf a new service sta­
tion commenced at Brentwood Bay 
tliis week. Station is being erected 
at the comer of Wallace Drive and 
West Saanich . Road by Art Bolster, 
of Art Bolster’s: Chevr'dn Gai’age, 
7110 West Saanich Road,
Mr. Bolster expects that the build­
ing will bo completed about the end 
of September. Valued at $30,000, it 
will have two pumps and three car 
bays."-
wharf indicate the location of the 
.bureau.-
In charge of the office are Frank 
N. Alexander and Mrs. Barbara 
Muhroe. Mr-, Alexander opens the 
office in the morning ■ and hands 
over to Mrs. Munroe during the af­
ternoon.; She closes ; it :dowir 'after' 
the last feri’y, at 9.45 p.m! ;
' -First few days ipf ; the; office have 
bi'dught enquiries- from? a! wide area. 
Visitors’; bdok already lists tourists 
frdni; all : parts of the; North Arrieri-: 
can Pacific: ;cdakt, ;witIf;;sdine; frorn 
Massachtisetts 'alid/Trornl-New^ 
upon-'Tyne, England.
New sign, standing beside a new road, now announces (!ie entrance 
to Victoria's new air terminal at Patricia Bay Airpoi-L.
Finishing touches ai’c pi’csently being applied to the terminal and 
official opening date has been set for August 14. New control tower on 
the east side of Uie airport, adjacent to the old terniiiial, is also expected 
to be opened at the .same time. Road to the new terminal lifts been con- 
str-ucted off East Saarrich Iload, just .south of Canora Road.
-In North Saanich
H0L1:DAY TBACJ-EDY
RUNAWAY CAR THROWS 
FOUR-YIAR-OLD 10 DEATH
A four-year-old Indian girl was 
killed instantly oh July I when she 
wa.s thrown from a runaway car at 
the Cole Bay Reserve.
Dominion Day accident; took . lire 
life of Darleeh Henrj', daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Henry, 9825 
West Saanich Road!
'rile; youngster was playing with 
an older brother and sister, Thomas, 
seven ; and Joan,: nine, in their 
father's parked car at the top of a 
steep driveway. ;One of the children 
apparently:, put the gearshift t6 
neutral causing the car to roll back­
wards down the driveway onto West 
Sa anich .. Road ; where . it swung 
ai-ound and plunged do\yri the hill 
into ; the home ; of Ernie Henry; no 
relation: of the victirh!
As Sewer 
Is Plugged
Sewer stoppage on Locliside Drive 
\vhic4i occurred on Tue.sday evening 
forc(!d (he blacktop road up ;ind 
iiroke the lic.-ivy concrete of a 
calch basin.
jin file mines. Bill was a mnslei 
l.s the melerologi-ihriller in Irt-mle itv- Me
Tcpori for the wed: onding July j Lean's housr 
fiirniwied li.v ihe LVirninion, Ex-'wa.s wIko
(x-rimenia'I Slaliou 
Miixirniim: (cm. (July Tl 
.Minlmiim lem. (Jiuk' IfO'l 
. Minlnuim - on the; gnais , i 
Jh'ecipitatimi finclu!s)’ :
.SuiiHiiine ((hniirs);' ;,v:
: tOiil fireeljill.'dioii; (ihelies) 
{-KTONEV; '
SupplidI by the ineterologleal di. 
; vlsilen. Department {of ;Trnnspor(, 
for the week ending July 5: ;;
hurnefl down .-ind that 







and decoi’ations, 'I’liey have, ne\’(‘i' 
la-en toplacej.
Bill was asked to jnin ni> again in 
the .Sf'ennrt World War lull lie i-e- 
fused beeauHe he was "loo {old" hi> 
(old us.-'- '
''They even said the.y would (iver- 
lottlroiiy ago if, ] . would .foin ,
, . , Coatbiued (III I'ligiv Tbrrtj
The sewage threw a mfinholo 
enver elear at the interseetinn of 
till' two roads find ran across the 
ro.id to' the heacli.
.Soppage oeeurred in (he line from 




Under the auspices of the Salt 
Spring Island Parent Teacher As­
sociation a reception for Miss Rita 
Oullon, loachor in the Ganges 
.sdjool for 27 years and now retiring, 
will be hold fit Ilfirbour: House, 
Ganges, on Sunday afternoon from 
2.30 1o 4.30 p.m. Many of her 
former student.s arc expected to 
attend. , ;
Thomas and Joan/ managed to get 
put:Qf,,the ;carWheri ; jt::,started.; roll­
ing, {.and ran ;rto;rielL;their:;;father.; 
Darleen: \va.s tla'own thrdugh a: door 
;df the car and struck her head{ph; 
a rock fit the side of the ;road.{ She 
was dead when’ Sidney R.C.M.P; 
arrived' ia few minutes {later! ;Mis- * 
hap occurred about 8.15 p.m.! In­
quiry; into: the {accident{ was {later 
conducted by Coroner D. G. Ashby.
Rites for the ' burial of children.
conducted by Rev. Father William 
Mudge oh Saturday, July 4, at Our 
Lady of- the ’Assumption Church; 
West Saanich Road, was followed 
by interment in the Cole Bay Ceme­
tery. Sands Funeral ; Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, was in charge of ar­
rangements. {
Besides her parents, D a r 1 e e n 
leaves fhree { sisters {and her ’ bro­
ther, at home; her grandmothers, 
Ml’S, Hazel Henry, Cole Bay, and 
Mrs. Monica .Torn, West Saanich.
An (flection is l(M>aiing in North 
Saanich.
Hon. I). 1{. ,1. Campliell, Hrilish 
Coinnibia’s niiaister of iniinicipali- 
lies, has directed (hat a vote be 
taken in the unorganized territory 
betore the middle of August. At 
tlic time (doctors will choose a 
candidate to represent North 
Saanich on the proposed new eapi- 
tal region authority embracing jil! 
the iminicipalities and iinorganiz- 
ed territories in the south of Van­
couver Island.
At the same time the reeve of 
Central Saanich and the chairman 
of the Sidney village council have 
been invited by the minister to re­
present their respective municipali­
ties at tlie organizational meeting of 
the hew authority. It is suggested 
that the new body will begin to func­
tion by the middle : of Augu.st and 
that new legislation affecting the 
ar ea will be brought before the next 
session of the B.C. Egislature. {: ;.;
Name of the returning officer foi;' 
the North Saanich election has hot; 
been announced. Neither has tlie 
date of the vote.
The .services which have been 
suggested as the ones requiring 
tackling on a regional basis are 
sewage and garbage disposal; parks 
and recreation,; planning,: health: 
and:'hospitals;.. {;''{"
V..< :
There is something fishy about 
the most recent plans of the Kins­
men Club of Sidney.' The {club ' is' 
spohsoring{ a ^afbod; fiesta 'al TuI- 
ista Park on Sunday afternoon. - 
{ Fisif ; food fans will have; the 
choice of every fish- dish native : to
For Gourmets
W:'
the- ai'ea. The courses will com­





; kiaxiiiuim, Icm.; (July 
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10-- :!.17 a.m, 
Ty l(l-.11,n a.m. 
.Ivily 'lf)~ 7,'2..S’ p,m,
' July 'I'l...0.23 a.rn.
' July .11"" 4.12 a.m, 
{Jal.v li---,11.5(1 a.m.
; Jul.v 11'- 8.0T p.m. 
July 12-- 1.29 a.m, 
July 1‘2--" 5.13 a.m. 
'.litly 12--12.4'.' p.m, 
.jjiily 12;--, 8.11 pja.
.Inly 1.1—'2.31., a.m. 
juiv )3''" (1,18 a.m. 
JhI,, :i3 1,27 p.TV.
.Till.v 13—9,20 p.m. 
,M|k:14 - 3,39 a.m, 
; {|||f M--. 7,:ui a.m.;
JtIt.V .i'i ' •513
.Iilly 1-1- p.m.
,|uly15---, 4,38 a.m, 
{■ ;iuly 15 ^ O-IO n m 











If. J, Carlin, Ganges wcalhcr oh- 
waver, rcpnri.s a high icanpcraUiire 
an Juno 9 of 78 dcgives and a low 
of 40 an June 3 and 29, IVccipila- 
lion lolalled 1,87 inches. Maximum 
mean (M,!) and minimum mean 43.3. 
Uceorrh'd In the .same rnonlii la.st 





A mirsc uL Rest Havtar llo.spital 
finished' up ,a palient bust Wednes- 
da.v,. Jtil,y 1, afler her car went i>ni 
of C(nilroLon tlic Patricia Ila.v' Migli- 
vv.'t.v ■ neap IhO' Cenirai Saanlcb-Norlli 
Suanid) huundary, !;
Wanda. ' Chung, Jt.N;, laa'dvcd 
chest, fnjiirh.'H ami hriilsi.'s. in llu! 
one-car inishap and was rusliod to 
I'te.si M.ivi.ar hy Cenirai Saanidi mri- 
lialanei,', which a few minnIoH 1)0- 
lorc Inal licen in the Dominion Day 
I'larade in .Sidney,
Miss C'hung wa.s tlio sole oeeniiant 
of the ear, She wa.s Ir.avclling south 
on the liighway when her ear went 
out of control and crashed head-on 
into a rock bluff. The ear, a 1!lfi4 
mo(h,!l, was extensively damage-d.
Ileyenne to mnnleipalilic's from 
the .‘..'ill (,il In pi.iti,-,- li,)!., jtiij- 
diieed a, provinci.af grant of $1,10(1 
for (lentral .Saanich and $1,588 for 
.Sidne.v, 'I'he eonlrllnitions are in 
respeef: of 1983.
'I'lte.se fignroH are liasial on a 
lK)|inlalion of 2,952 in (!enlr;d .Saan- 
id) and 2,479 in Sidney.;:
Fifloen oxeiled boys and girls of 
the Noi’lli Saanich secondar.v .school 
Junior Band lefl yesterday foi' llu'ce 
weeks at the University of Briti.sh 
Columbia., ;
They will be attending the Sum­
mer School of the Arts Iligli School 
Band and Oi'chcstra Workshop.
Will) llicm wenl clarinets, trump­
et,s, saxophone,s, lifis.s saxoplinne, 
French horns, a flnle and even a 
marimba.
Tlie .voung rmiKieians will bring 
llie iu'iK'fils of (lie woritsliop to the 
school’s, senior hand. Sliidcnis who 
attended I he .sessih.in two years ago 
had a nolalde offreton tlie effie- 
leney of (lie band,
Tlio.se attending this 
slaying in Acadia Cam 
Alf'xandeiv Barliara Currie, Don 
Bower, Ken Carnphell, David Eycli,- 
ermans, Wendy DUiolf, Gail Gor-
Pfiyne, ; Donald Russell, {Robert 
Stacey iind Richard Whalley.
Gordon Campbell (ravelled with 
the group to Univer.sity iim higli 
sehoo), ;wliere they regisierod;
will be laid out a wide range of 
sea food for the gourmet.
Although essentially looking for 
the- connoisseur of; sea foodsylthm'; 
Iflnsjmen are prepared to; cater {lo ; 
anyone who eats.
Tulista Park is located on the 
waterfront at Weiler and: Lochside, ' 
immediately south (of the Anaebrtes { 
ferry ;wharf.';
Work commenced on Wednesday! 
at the new e.\tension property of 
the Sidney and Norfli Saanich Vol- 
unleer Fire Department fire hnlL 






don. Chai’iotle JJmes' Dnvhl Ken
N(jw terminal building iil Pulricia 
Bay{ Airport will lie Opened lo tlie 
puhlie (in July 21.; : Al 8 ajm ori 
'I’uesday, July 21, seivices will op- 
ei'ale uiil of IIw new building^
Air Canada will assiiine lls new 
adminislivilion
ON DOM IN [ON OA:5’
. aivfi /it (hill lime,









SIDNEY PARADE ENTRIES 
ARE HEADED BY BIG FISH
Dest pver-fdX enUy hi the Sidney^ 
parade on Dominion Day was llu' 
float siiiiiriMti'd by Army. Nav'y and 
J-’oree Vefr.'nms of Sidnt-y, de- 
ph.'lhig a lar(.!(.' fisli, Raimer-up vims 
C<,'n(ra) .SannIeli, murtlel|ud entry,, !
Ihut
with
I'-'l-', '.l.iiuUH.i v-uj (v.i.s









8,2,11)0 Xlatik of Yhailrttal In Keeoiid 
7.'1'ph*oc, Among tlu» orgnnt'/nlinri 
•i.3' flbalH Sidney' Kiks Dvlire look fir';) 
10,8 j pliuar with (he Liotm ranking next 
r»,2,! in liiKL
7.1 i Sadd’l’fte ,S(j»iare Dancein look 
5.7 (01) pii^o for the comic entries and 
1(1,81 llu* TorontoDominionnank came in
second,
IXonnle 'I'odd, Us n. Chinese Iwy, 
,(i,nMk top piize for eliildren'>reritrl('K, 
111 .f(ill(.uved 'ey /uiliiua.v It.icli- 
(irdf! and Don' Griffllh.s.
Judges were Mrs, A. A, Cormaek 
and Mr. and Mrs, .lohn Rilchel.
1 tnu uniites wen* (u,i,iuoge(i out- 
s'landing. Tliey wei'e' llie <1bninutive 
Cliinese , innjorotte: llu* , ■Victoria
Olehralions ()|u.'n(*d with /i flour- 
ifili oa VVednesday when tiie Memor­
ial lAirlt on Xleaeop Ave. eariio hack 
into use for (he amiuai fcslb'ilies 
in .Sidney,
Ikirade, wliicli liad been selu’d- 
Hied to .start off fi-om Tiill.sta Paiii, 
was liurric'dl.v 'swilehed to Si, PanI’.s 
Chiireli on Malaview, Clruigo ex- 
erl(,'d no lasl-niiMiite detrimental hi- 
fhu'iiee on (lie parade. : ICnlries 
eame in from llie .Sidney ari'a imd 
from a wldt* range lieyoad.
Ron Dawson, of the KitiMwai Cluh 
of Kidney, (lir(,;v9.ed thi,', i.;iiade and 
dospalelied it in good time from its 
mnrahalhig point. ,
Arrival (if tlio paivule 1n giind
tlnu* at (lie iiui'k til.'iecf) (tie ensiiini'
schedule a, iillle ahead of : itself i 
until It fell back Into [loiMiion afierj 
huich, '
Chinatown : IJoig! CJub deeumted 
one: entry from V'U 33' Il.C.N, 
.Squadron ' and the Quarler-Mih'ni 
Car^: Club, Sj-teehd inention was 
marlle of (hi! mounted cnisailer and 
bis ladlcH as well nn ihe .Slirinerti’ 
Club. , ' ■ : ■
I { Quern .loan Gardner was crowned! 
by reliring queen, ':Mi,sf8" l'.H,E,, | 
Llmla Ikaniia, Wilh, la.r ru.'nce.sheh,! 
! Da;,line Gr;e\«,: ' end" An:.,. .Teffu::;'! 
Khe will take over: the reign of iwya) j 
'office until next f.umrne'r„ Aluo.iak'j 
ing part in tlu* eorenitsn.v, svlu'n llie, 
, mturler of eeretnonleu wi»s the only i 
male in .sight, w«*re Pixie Tljorlmrn, l
pi,vie (|ueen of ,Sail ,Sitring; Mis,s 
Vletoi'la, IJiidii Gower (ttid Liixion 
(jueen l.)onna tlliiillow.
While llie inasler of eeri'inonle.s, 
Frank MhiiiK, called (Va* tin* anllK'in 
at tlie oiiening of’eeri'nionie.s in the 
p.arli, (lie Klk.s repe.aled the hyinn u 
few iiiliinlc.n later, A iiimiiier of 
old(,a' Kpeolator.s HU),;geKl(,'d ihat tlu* 
two mtglit Xie t'onvei‘)h::nlly coni- j 
hined.:' ■ {.j
: Mlks flag ecretnniiy; marked thej 
oi'onlng of the afternoon’s ev(,-nt,s, I 
. Chinese hell anddnirn liaml nf-j 
fered a series of (uner, lo be fob 1 
lowed hy variousdrill lenriis and 
Imnda. ' , ' ■: |
Central ,Saani(;h kenrielman, Micln|
.'i/q VW) 1')nyIv* g-'yee n di'iyy>'yy'.‘.)r;yt!i)n
with his hhet'p (logs )i,H lliey: herded 
various slorii into corrals,
FImil event of ,ilj(' (ifierrioon w.an
(to .•.yvie(y .■hryv jii( '{;n(!:d.l:o Pl'Cd
1,IsIh'1’' nil,, the. stage., The same tin- j 
terlahier, . later played with Ids' 
Horne Tovvners for the rvening’s 
dance.':'.'
TO PARK
nionlliH w(‘re mnklng their (lebnl 
into this pi'oinineni timinaX com* 
iiiniiily project, '
Yoiingi'sl elul), in Iwo sciuk'.s, lo 
Ik* featured wiii-i the Boy,s’ (’'lull of 
Sidney. Youngsters inamied llie ear 
park on the bpiiasite side of Tleacon 
Ave. tIk'.v made no charge for 
parking, liiif imdierl (loiiiitJoii.‘!,
Man iK'liind llu! l('Ilei'’K wieket was 
(reastirer of llie sponsoring Sidney 
and Norlii .Saanl(,'li Cariimnnily Hall 
A.sKoeinlion, T. A'. Aler.s, Mr. Aier.s 
later exiii.'iincd that D.vCniieH from 
the da.\' amounted to ."kpiii'O.'-dm.'dely 
$1,401) after deduclion of expenses 
inenrred in the presentidli’m. Tliore 
are yet (iiu! or (wo more bills (n 
m(*el.
Attt'ndance \vn:i eslirnatcd nt 
about 3,000 periions of jtll tiget?, : ;:
dale and kxivitig cars in the cm* 
park will »ioi Ik; (tffrreci trtmsporUx* 
tion facilitlcs{;lo ilic;okX parking 
area,:;'{,
Mullding lias tieen a number of 
years in ;ilie planning and biiikllng 
aiid represi'iils liie most wckIijHy 
(ilrport terminal of (ho iifrllnci.;
WINNING
MUSIG
Following piano students fronr (he 
Kidri(*>- urea wep* succi'ssruX at (he 
recent riinsie exnmlnalions ' of (he 
Royal Toronto Conservalory oC 
Mnsle, TIk* examiner Wfis { trtw-: 
rtinee Goodwill, '5
Finst (*1)1,ss honors; .hid,V Jnkc- 
rnan, Adek* Jalceman and Anna 
.Si rieker, 1 lonors: Timmy I,oil, John 
Russe]), Rohln Uourne, l)nr|c!)K‘ 
Jack and Uarliara NVlksonj i l»fiHscs'.' 
Jane Biiekle, Martha 'r,vb; Gteg, 




Office staff Ik Hoiight hy Kiianich 
.qeluKil lllslrlct In two separate 1(5* 
eiil ioiKi. 'The haard lias cnlleiV for 
sw'i etark'.K lb (he «nn(>riii(enden) of 
sehoolK nrul lo North Saanich Bee- 
taidary' w'hool.,,
,: 'Mr, mid Mr,s. George Pearson 
Pender IsXimd, Iiave hi'cn married
IKk-yrai's,
ItKJ' UFPId'lS'lSNTATlON'.".
Wliilc . almost: isvery "0«‘g(miadion 
In the .Sidney ari'a .wds foalured n-'d,' 
tlyc*' day’s eta,*nls,' etubs and (iac'ie-{| 
ties ''formed'''' within'": the'; .past 1(2'
To rn.ok (n*,i ocr'.o.ioii ihi>,y ent».>i- 
lain(,Ti niemhers of their family'and 
frieiKis on Kmiday at their Isband 
Ilona,*,," I'lhljrtugh llu? 'anniversary 
wa.'? nctiKilly'on .A'Iornhiy,, July, 6.,; ':
;On"''.Sunda,y"''^'morai'nit . rada'llvess
or (tame from New Wcsibiinstcr, djllbcy{: 
ineliKk'd saivin-law Ed Hoffman and 
grandson, Kenneth Hotfrmiiri aridi 
grmiddaughler and her family, Mi*, 
)uid Mrs, P, (lovlCT and Glerij {Mr, { 
and Mr«.' G. Govler, Mrs. H. -Govlbr:;
and W.''Howell,... '".{''‘'-"T:'"-;^
': 'Hie visifons. helped .dhc colebnit* '■{ 
ing couple 4b ifliirk,lhe ihiy :hii Owlr ,
4 ' ;
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STUDENT MUSICAL RECITAL
-k 'k k k k k
PEOFICIENCY BADGES PRESENTED
A student musical recital and 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Madeleine Till, Birch Road, Deep 
Cove on Saturday, June 29.
Greatest traffic menace on the 
highways is the slowpoke driver.
IN AND
Those taking part in the piano 
and song recital were: John Forge, 
Judy Jakeman, Mark Bourne, Adele 
Jakeman. Mark Anderson, John 
Ru.ssell, Gavnor Masters, Timmy 
Lott. Anna Strieker, Robin Bourne, 
Jane Buckle, Jill Trelawny, Darlene 
Jack, Greg Russell, Daphne Tre­
lawny, Don Russell, Corinne Jack, 
Brock Anderson, Barbara Wilson, 
Susan Toye. Mrs. H. Strieker and 
F. Rach.
A certificate from the Royal Tor-j 
onto Consei-vatory of Music forj 
theory-, first cla.ss honors, was pre-' 
sented to Susan Toye.
Badges for proficiency in theory 
were awarded to; Adele Jakeman, 
Judy Jakeman, Gaynor Masters, 
Anna Strieker, Robin Bourne, Mar­
tha Tye and Daphne Trelawny.
Jane Buckle won first prize in a 
musical game, with Don Russell 
second.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFJJO
In honor of Mrs. I. Menelaws. 
who celebrated her S6th birthday 
recently, a dinner party was given 
at the home of F. Aldridge and H. 
Vine, Swartz Bay, to celebrate the 
occasion. Guests were Bert Rivere 
of London, Ont., Mrs. B. Dawson 
and Mrs. E. Byford.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marshall, Fifth 
St., have as their guests, Mrs. J. 
Young, Miss Rosemary Young and 
I her two brothers, Stewart and Adri- 
i enne, all of Edmonton. Miss Rose- 
1 mary Young, .sponsored by Job’s 
' Daughters, was Edmonton Queen 
j this spring.
j Mr. and Mrs. 11. Bennett have re- 
. turned to their home in Georgia 
i Manor Apartments, after visiting 






SAAilCH PiflliSULA CRIDIT UN10H
'CMAM^E OF M&URS
effective JULY 8
For the convenience of our customers, we are now open . . .
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily Except Friday, Open to 8 p.m. 
Saturday to 1 p.m.
Closed All Day Monday
Hours Apply to Both Sidney and Brentwood Offices 
BRENTWOOD: Phone 474-3111 SIDNEY : Phone
Don't have it riiined by car trouble far from Lome.
Check our service on Tune-up dhd Safety Ch^kpyer.
•' ^ELECmO^IG'^UNE-UP;"
alignment.;; .V
BLACK & DECKER VALVE EQUIPMENT.
COMPLE'rE BRAKE AND MUFFLER SERVICE. 
Air Major Lines tid Pr^
24-Hbur Towing Service 
S' EyesftT—: Phone ^GR: 5r2393,;;;.
Sea Food Fiesta—July 12
in Indiana they 
48th wedding anniversary, 
youngest daughter's birthday 
Father's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Thompson of 
Pennant. Sask., were guests last 
week at the home of J. Armstrong, 
deputy chief of Saanich Police.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Constable, of 
Lethbridge, were guests during the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R.. Hall, Dean Park 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs;, Chester 
Crooks. Miss Diane Aiken of Dart- 
( mouth. Nova Scotia, Mrs. Anita 
I Manning and her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs." Smith of 
Regent Towers. Victoria.
H. Vine and F;: Aldridge, Swartz 
Bay, were guests at the Palmer 
Steam’s home on Orcas Island dur­
ing the week-end. On July 4 they 
were among 11 guests who were em
home of Mr. and 
Beaufort Road.
Guests at the home of Mr.
Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay 
way, were Mrs. F. Kinney, Mrs. J. 
Mundell, of Prince George, Mrs. V. 
Radloff, of Vancouver, Mrs. Z. 
Hinchberger and daughter, Joanne, 
of Lomita, California.
Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Flint with their 
four children, Elisabeth, Ian, Brian 
and Beverley have been guests of 
Mr. Flint’s brother and si.ster-in- 
law, Mr. and .Mrs. Tom Flint, Third 
St., prior to moving to Victoria 
from Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. David Craddock 
and four children, Cathie. Sheila, 
Patricia and Nancy, of Prince .-\1- 
bert, Sask.. are holidaying at the 
home of Mr. Craddock's parents, 
and Ml'S. Noel A. Craddock,
celebrated
Delegates From Saanich
Norman Sbillitto and K. 0. Herrington were delegates to the 
Credit Union Conference in Courtenay recently. They are shown here 
in the thick of it.
in Indiana. In all. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett travelled 6.000 miles. While •
Lands End Road 




Renowned Dietician To Give 
Public Lecture At Hospital
Chappuis, Fourth 
St., have had as guests the latter’s 
aunt, Mrs. D. H. Buie, of Calgary, 
Miss Isabel Scriver, Saskatoon, and 
Mrs. Chas. Beadnell, of Nanaimo.
Lt. and Mrs. J. E. Mason, Den- 
cross Terrace, leave on July 26 for 
a six-week holiday in England after 
42 years absence. On their return 
they will take up residence in Van­
couver, having sold their home to 
Mr. cind Mrs. J Horel, from Win­
nipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hughes Chap­
lin, Sask., accompanied by their 
grandson, Ricky Pierce, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Hughes’ sister, Mi'.s. M. 
Mai'tman, Third St.
After A’isiting with his parents, 
Mr. and''Mrs. AVillMm Hai'ris.VThird 
St., for a week David Harris left 
on Monday for J.egina, Sask., where
Marlene
lectui’e tours, she has studied the 
nutrition patterns of different na­
tions, and this has made her a 
sought-after television and radio
Sidney and district residents will 
have an opportunity to he;u' an out­
standing lecturer and demonstrator 
in dietetics next Monday evening.
Rest Haven Hospital will be host j 
to Mrs. Dorothea Van Gundy Jones, j The 1 e c t u r e-demonstration to 
B.Sc., who is currently on a lecture j which all are invited, will be held 
tour.’ Her subject will be “Adven-S in the hospital dining room and wiU 
turing With Food” and during the; commence at 7.30 p.m. 
demonstration period samples will j -
be , distributed, and questions an-j More than 2Vi!-million Canadians 
swered, j give freely of their time, effort or
Mrs. Jones is a graduate of the i their blood to serve in some volun- 
Loma Linda University School of j tary capacity for our Canadian Red 
Dietetics, and is associate editor j Cross.
of the national journal Today’s j - , ...... ............—
Food. I
In the course of her world-wide i




Tourists are coming to Vancouver 
Island this summer even if decent 
summer weather is not.
During June, 8,479 passengers ar­
rived in Sidney from the United 
States. They travelled in 2,595 au­
tomobiles and all but 754 of the 
passengers were foreign.
As usual, there were less leaving 
Canada via Sidney than arriving 
here from the United States. Total 
of 6,159 outgoing passengers were 
counted at Sidney, 1,210 being Cana­
dian.
Monthly figures compiled by the 
cu.stoms and excise branch of the 
department of national revenue aLso 
indicate that 106 yachts and cruis­
ers passed through Sidney, inward 
ijound from foreign waters during 
June. Of this total, 78 of the ves­
sels were foreign.
Recent increase to four ferry
trips daily beriveen Sidney and 
cortes, together with school closing^^ 
should boost travel between the two 
points considerably in July.
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
, his, marriage- to Miss 
tertained at a smorgasbord supper, | Pen.;y, of Indian Head, Sask., will 
i an annual event, at Mr. and Mrs. Ltake place ; at the Roman Catholic
Church of Christ the King, on Sat-










PEARS ..... . . . . . . . . . .
BUNCHES CARROTS 2 25^
lbs.
1st & 2nd Cut:,:..;LB.
LB.
LB.
Morells waterfront; home overlook­
ing Deception Pass.
, Mr., and;> Mrs: 'Alex - Derry: 'and 
their: three children, David:. and 
Stephen' (twins) \ and dauglvter, 
Dianna, returned to Vancouver after
spendingta^week :Witlv Mr^ :Derr^
parents on: Beaufort Road; ;
:) DaveVRitchie,; Fourth St.) was die 
winrier of the; $20 posy drawn for at 
Sanscha hall July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Nightingale 
returned home after an extencied 
holidav overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Humble.
Beaufort; Road) hayeihpd;with;ftem
fo»' .two weeks, their i-, daughter ,and 
son-in-law. Mr. and IMrs. Rick
Griese,:'of)Gaigary;:; Theiri'daughter, 
Miss - Muriel vrHumhle,:;::: of;; Seattle
visited for the week-end.
Among : .school teachers; hdnie for
dheir: : summer ; ;yacation“ :<ire:- Miss
Lorraine Knutsen w!io has been;on 
the teaching staff at Dawson Creek; 
Mi.ss Ruth Jacobsen, Port Albcrni, 
and Miss Diane Hulme who has 
been' teaching at Campbell River. 
Miss Knutsen and Miss Jacobsen 
arc attending .summer .school at the, 
University of, Victoria. ), : |
: Mrs. Gerald Glauser. of Yorkton, i 
and her sister,: Mrs. Jdmes Gibson, 





' A.;(W. Hollands, Third St., cele­
brated his SOth birthday on; June 28, 
by /visiting ; his step-daughter and 
family up-Island.
:::Birthday):,„wishes:;)were /received 
Aom his: daughter, Mrs):
Gwerii/mf;'Aucklaiid,i'New):-Zealand; ^ 
Mr.s. V'illox, who spent her early 
years in Sidney, is touring Australia 
’ v ear with a friend. They mot­
ored to Sydney and on to the north­
ern end of Queensland which was 
as far as they could travel by auto­
mobile. They then crossed the con­
tinent, to, Darwin.
: While in Queensland she saw the j 
Barrier Reef and seeing the fish ’ 
and underwater floral display from 
a glass-bottom boat was beautiful, 
she said. : She has -one; daughter 
Who %yas married last April.
A -wire of congratulations was re- i 
ceivedi by Mr. Hollands from his 
son); Keith, also well-known in this 
district,' and who is working \yith; 
the government in -Ottawa. ^
message w-as also received from 
a sister,; Mrs.; Castle in Colchester, 
Essex/-,. England.
- SIDNEY PLUMilRS
2307 QUEENS AVE. —■ SIDNEY
))): Phone:, GR 5-2195 : :• )
: SIDNIY CO1H-0P DRY CLIANEHS:
COMMENCING JULY 13, 1964:
pjn.Monday - Saturday—Open 9 <3.m. - 5
9 p.m.




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
,:MpNpAYiFRIDAY/:;■ :;7)l5;) p^.' 
SATIJKDAY, 6.50 p.m. and 9 p.m.
THUKS. - FKI. - SAT.
-:''y':::v:-)-:;'yjULY 9 -TO'-'II"-,:.-,;';:;.
Fiesta—July 12—Tulista Park—2-6 p.m.















(Is it because 




the kkill and ihtegrity Vof ::traLined)and)e!xpen- 
)enced pharmacists who accurately; fulfill your), 
'doctor’s'orders..:;.);,--,);;::;;'
® a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL & ORME
-■'Ul M ITED- , . ...........
Medibal Arts Bldg. .- ) EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV 4-3232
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad..EV 4-1196
(S
BINQ \BOBCROSBY) Hope 
JOANCOLUNS
MON. - TUES. •
--- ---------











BEDROOM SUITES - CHAIRS 
DINETTE SUITES - LAMPS 
BROADLOOMS ■ DRAPERIES 




Lines 1 usury 
cruise .sl:i|) ;;
.SS, Mnri|H)su or 








PACIFIC CRUISE TO 
THE PORTS OF 
PARADISE
Mmmm.
ewiiM?REUSAdKO av VVAtirJtR MHOS
WfWWWMiaWIHMmR,'
Luktu'y, eiichiinlmei\t and adventure every wavtl 
of the \va.v. All fieeonimodation is tii'st chuss, 
air eoudltioiK'd.witli private bath, SlarUng from 
cabins for '2, only $1 ,;i95 i>C!r I'lei'.son, U.S,A, funds. 
ltega.i'dless of flic .siHice)y’oii clio<>se,' every lus'- 
ury facility of the ship Is yours to evijoy, Iw. 
San Francl.sed to Los Angeles—- Bora Bora, 
Swlety rsland.s — Papeete) Tahiti — Rarotonga, 
0:<ok Islimds Auckhnnl, New ZeaVawi — Syd­
ney, : Anstruliti —• Noumea, New Cnledoi'iia, 
Suva, Fiji -- Nitiafo’ou, Tonga Islands Pivg:<» 
I’ngo, SaiWMi •— .Honolulu, HfiWail Ai'. San 
Francisco, -:'-'),)) '
"" ONH 1>K TTIE" l-'INEST WoitTII I’AOIFIC' f'UPISKS EVEU'-' - 
(»Fl'i;UEl) . . . WONDEKPIII,! GET A 1,1) FACTS rODAV.
4S1V 3LANEY'S"TRAVEL'SERVICE
•JIOTB 9211 DouglUH, EV 2-725I 'lYavol
WilfiiWy Association
Helpusdecide— 
buy a case today!
737 Yates Btreot-EV 9-5111
-A- STRAWBERRY JAM
Nabob, 2-lb. iiiL . •
FLAKED TUNA
-Southern--Cross  ......... ,  
PORK AND BEANS . 
":),"Nabob.:i5; 0^.' )::),:':■: );,- 
Vr TOMATO JUICE 
^ ■-Heinz,..48 oz.
-4-. PINEAPPLE -'- * Crushed, Sliced or Tidbits. 15 oz,. 
Tir ORANGE BASE 
Iteiil (.loiti, t> ez.,.
'eoN'MIHS MOftE tMAN IWS, PWOOt SPIHU /
)'liOfuct »jt»lwtjr;y phoflu; ^
tHCCAS'UNO BBt,w(.nn.st (B,c.)tiMiTr.o
'■niis aJvffliiemfint is not puWislietror 
displayetl by thfi Uqiwr Conlrol BaMd or 


















Skinless, 1-lb. pkg.*J* 
BEEF'LIVER
Per lb.','"),)','"))),
BACK BACON ' , 
Breakfast 








Pack of 4, only
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Of Butchart's Sunset Show
By BILL CIIATTEKTON ,
Fourth season of Sunset Shows 
opened at the Butchart Gardens on 
July 1, with most of the past sea­
sons’ production wrinkles pleasingly 
ironed out.
Opening the 1964 season was the 
sparkling musical revue, Romance 
and Rhythm, which will be featur­
ed every Wednesday and Friday 
during July.
Undoubtedly the greatest improve­
ment this year is the sound repro­
duction. Listening to a concert in 
previous years was somewhat a 
touch-and-go e.xperience as a large 
stage and spacious outdoor setting 
made reproduction of sound diffi­
cult. Dctailetl planning and experi­
menting during the past few months 
has paid off handsomely.
IJGHTING
Similar improvements have been 
effected with new lighting tech­
niques, and a small combo seated 
below and in front of the stage in­
stead of a lone piano at one side
CENTRAL SAANICM
SERVICE
considerably enhances the pro- 
grani.
The show itself was gay and live­
ly and lacked only one thing—a 
good emcqe. There is plenty of 
color, action and music in Romance 
and Rhythm. The Varsity Singers 
and four-piece orchestra of George 
Fairfield provide pleasant back­
ground to the soloists and actually 
tie the individual numbers together. 
But a sprightly emcee would con­
tribute much to the revue. 
WELL-RECEIVED
One of the best-received pcrfonn- 
ances was given by Victoria’s fam­
ous ballad and folk singer, Murray 
McAlpinc. By himself, he drew the 
most laughter from the audience 
with his humorous vci’sion of Gal- 
! way Bay. Me was joined in several 
I numbers by Robin Ross and the 
pair delivered a very harmonious 
1 version of Jimmie Rodgers former 
j hit. Kisses Sweeter Than Wine. (In- 
j cidentaly, Murray McAlpinc can be 
heard Monday lo Friday for the
summer months over radio C-FAX 
at 5.55 p.m.
Dancing makes up a considerable 
portion of Romance and Rhythm, 
with some 20 of the Theatrical Arts 
Dancers spiritedly following the 




... . . 3 pairs 9S'First in Fashions 400 Needles ........
Dozen
CARROTS Local Bunches
FRYING CHICKEN Fatt’s, each...
SUGAR^ Bag
VARSITY SINGERS 
The Varsity Singers are onstage 
for the entire program, under the 
direction of their conductor, Rod­
ney Webster. In their first Sunset 
Show for this summer, they carried 
1 heir heavy singing load extremely 
well. Microphones picked up all the 
voices in the choir, down to a mere 
whisper.
Soprano soloist Terry Cain, who 
will be heard al the Gardens 
throughout the summer along wilh 
special appearances with the or­
chestra of Fred Usher, gave flaw­
less interprel.Uions to snch num­
bers as Lover and Come Love. A 
smaller but no Ic.ss energetic ver­
sion of Sophie 'ruekor was Mary 
Gr.ant who had the audience singing 
along as she belted out favorites 
.like Bye-Bye Black Bird, Bill Bailey 
and Gotta See Your Momma, 
ARRANGEMENT 
Also giving outstanding perfomv 
anccs in a variety of roles were 
Virginia Lefever, Michael Schnei­
der, Roy Silver and Francis Chris­
tensen. Music for the entire show 
was arranged skilfully by Chet 
Lambert son.
Many hours of preparation and 
practice on the part of all enter­
tainers, as well as those responsible 
for the technical aspects of the pro­
duction, were evident. Setting for 
the concerts would be hard to beat 
from both spectators’ and perform­
ers' point of view, as this is pi’ob- 
ably the fmest outdoor theatre in 
Canada.
TRIPLE VALUE
The evening concerts at Butchart 
j Gardens arc designed to bridge the 
gap between sunlight and night 
lights, and by doing this actually 
give visitors triple their money's 
worth. By coming to the Gardens 
shortly before or after supper, the 
visitor is treated to acres of flow­
ers in the daylight, followed by a 
superb concert (which alone is 
worth the admission charge), and 
then, before leaving, he may view 
the Gardens illuminated by hun­
dreds of hidden lights.
Local: residents who complain 
that 4he admission is “way too 
high” should bear this in mind. 
They think little of paying twice the 
price just for a concert at indoor
Mrs. J. Thomson is back at her 
home on Mount Newton Cross Road, 
after spending the past five weeks 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hogue, Vancou­
ver; and her son and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thomson, New West­
minster.
J. K. Bryce, Oldfield Road, has 
had his nephew and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Norris, Prestwick, Scotland, 
visiting him for the past week. 
They left on Tuesday for Calgary 
and plan lo see the "Stampede”. 
Mr. Bryce will join them later in 
Regina for a visit with relatives 
and friends.
Mrs. A. Hunter, with daughters 
Linda, Karen, Miriam and Sandra, 
of Powell River, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. H. Facey, Calpine 
Auto Court, and also while here, 
Mr.s. Hunter and girls are staying 
at the Prairie Inn.
The Misses Wendy Beaumont. 
June Farreir and Judy Rossell are 
at Camp Columbia, Thetis Island, 
.along with some 65 other 12 and 
13-ycar-old girls from various points 
on Vancouver Island. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Farrell drove the three girls to 
Chemainus on Monday, June 29, 
where they joined the other chil­
dren and caught their ferry for 
Thetis Island. The girls will be re­
turning home on Friday, July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tennant and 








A Saanichton scr.’ice station now 
has a new manager and a partly- 
new name.
John Grieve, of Saanichton, took 
over operation of the Mount New­
ton B-A Garage on July 1 and it is 
now known as Mount Newton B-A 
Service and Welding. Mr. Grieve 
succeeds D. C. "Doc;” Woodward 
and Jim Aspinall, who had jointly 
operated the popular station for 
seven years.
The new manager, who h;is lived 
:it Saanichton all of his 23 years, 
formei'ly operated Saanichton Weld­
ing and Repairs. He will continue 
' to offer all types of welding ser­
vices from the service station. To 
accommodate his welding equii>- 
ment ho plans to expand the station 
possibly next fall.
Mr. Grieve has gained wide auto­
motive experience working at v;iri- 
ous seiwice stations in this di.strict 
during the pa.st seven years. He 
has been a member of the Central 




The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society conducts well- 
coordinated professional education 
and public information progi'ams in 
the fight to conquer artliriti-s.
Negotiations for purchase 
perty at Brentwood Bay for 
tion as the Rom Knott Memorial 
Park ai-e .almost complete, as the 
park fund nears the minimum 
$5,000 go.al.
Fund now stands at $1,790.16 with 
sonu' money yet to be turned in, 
said Stan Bickford, treasurer of 
the fund.
Tiaistoes of the fund agreed sev­
eral months ago to purchase two 
.acres of land located be.side the 
Brentwood Community H:dl (or 
.$4,000. Signing of p.apers has been 
delayed while the property was sur­
veyed and an alternate route select­
ed for the easteim end of a gazet­
ted but undeveloped I’oad that will 
run parallel to and between Slug- 
gett and Oarke Ko.aas.
Property will be primarily used 
as a softball field for the numerous 
teams in the Brentwood district. 
Presently, as in past years, the 
teams m;ike their home gi-ounds at 
the Woodw'.'ird Drive diamond on 
the property of J. T. McKevitl. 
Park is being planned to the mem­
ory of the late well-known Brent­
wood sportsm.an, Romilly L. Knott, 
who died in ;i highway mishap near 
Sidney four months ago.
<<
Sunday after spending the past I 
week visiting with Mr. Tennant’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Tennant, 
Wallace Drive.
Dr. Finlay’s Casebook
MORE ABOUT :,: . 







' Y i >, ’ii:
fragrantly refreshirig;)
charrningly gift boxed, 
these gay hew 
surrither coolers 
make a very special 
summer-only appearance 
at a very special price 
2 6z,275 




Bill -said. “But I said ’nothing 
dpingL” Then lie had chuckled as 
he added, “I was a good ;man; th: 
have : in: the ihriny and: they knew 
it! ’’ It was no idle boast—Bill was 
a: good army: mam and had an ex­
cellent; war-.record.,/
Tlie hast few yc.ars of his life Bill 
lived in a smafl cottage at Fulford, 
just; above the docks. He is .survived 
by his widow, Alice Susanna, who is 
a favorite with all.
During the last few years, Bill 
.suffered a lot and had four or more 
m-ajor opcr,a1 ions. Ho was well 
looked after by his cheerful and 
loyal wife who worked with tow 
conveniences in. the house. She h.ad 
to pump water into tlie sink from 
outside daily.; But Alice never let 
Bill down and has done more than 
lier best in oaring for him.
A word aliout Alice; she is deaf 
and wears an eariihone-—“II cost me
Doc” Woodward and Jim Aspinall of 
Mt. Newton B-A Garage
wish to tliank all tlieir custoriiers for 
tiicir patronage during tlie past seven 
years.
T1k‘ station is now under the manage­
ment of JOHN GRIEVE, formerly of 
Saanicliton Welding and Re]>airs.
Complete Automotive Servied 
— All Welding Repairs —
Ml. : i-ft Sifti®®: iili










; ; : Dr. Finlay’s Casebook, a series: of realistic medical dramas, re­
turned'to the GBG-'IW network; Mondays b^ 29; ; Dr. ;Fuilay,
played by 32-yeni--old Biil;Simpson, ;is:a young doctor who carriesbh a 
personal; fight for medical improvements against the wishes of a 
rather harrow-minded Scottish community of the 1920’s.
PHONE GR 9-1G14 
Complete Proscription Service
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 





















Lonvefi Breiilwood nt 7.30 pA. 
and 11,30 p.m,
Lonveo MIll Buy nt 11,00. p.m, and „9.oo:p,m,y;
: Coast; Ferries'.; Ltd. .,-:
Bhfiiie: ■




Palo Bluo, Yellow, Green, eleai’.
PAWELS-
Per slieet
-4 colors to choose froni.
______ ___ _________ ONLY
Carport Deck Special-—




1xSx'.m--P,MOBOARD. No. 2, only per .sheet .$’2,0,'} 
.lxBn-P.y, HARDBOARD, only, each , , ,:i5
2n1nW““)''.V. HAUDBOARD, only, each .,, .4!)
Feature Wall Special
'1xHxi/i,-“-.Sen Plywood 
Only,, per. «IioeL,... ...................
Everybody’s Special
IxSxW-r-S^S Pl..YWO(.:)I1. only,.; (ku- sheel,,
Subfioor Special—












Phono GR S I 12S 
EvenliKjfli! Phtmo GR 5*1?.394 
■Park—2*6 p,m.
$350 but I had to liave it—-I couldn’t 
hear when Bill called before,” .she 
said; Alice McLean lost her hearing 
when .she was working in No, X 
Filling Factory, in Hayes, Middle­
sex, England, in 1916. Mr.s, Mc­
Lean’s job was jo place Iho centre 
piece in the ;1.S-pouhd sholl.s—and 
inside Ihose ceniro pieces lay the 
deinnaloi’. All workers, said Mr.s, 
McLean, were warned not to wear 
any hair pins, or loo.se pins, or 
carry coins or any melal object 
which miglit fall in to; iho shells— 
hut sornowhere along the line—one 
of the workt'i's nuisl have foigotten. 
Tliere was aii c.viilosion — and lliat 
cost Alice her hearing l(v Ibis day.
Gii-ls who worked in the T.N.T. 
department of llie fa(;'1ory were 
ealleil Die Canaries, because Uieir 
s'kins turned a bright canary yellow 
wilh constant eontnet with fumes. 
Tilts disappemisl after they : Ivn d 
sio])ped working ip Iho fa(;(oi*y.
\Villia.iii;i::)onald M'cL(‘an wns def- 
inilely one of the olfl .soidi(«r types: 
lie believed tlioroiighly;.. In .dlseiplin’e 
)n,.,llie-seiviecs,; .
' Ilo:tised to Siiy 111!.tsilildii'l visual­
ize, tlie .lire,sent day ’ “bo.v.s” in Iho, 
.Fon.ies standing' tip tinder.,llie eoiidl* 
lions lliiil :wet'ii, nhee tli(“;firmy's lot, 
G'lfjio ' wniiletl, iiity; kiiglt (hing nit 
shdels, py,|nnias; j tmderwear, . wo 
Itotighl, 'em,", he told mt>, “And It 
all cnnto onl (if oiir pa.v—and you 
j,3)iildu't htiy nnieli out of;a shilling 
II day!"
On lofi of llial, lltey paid six eeiils 
a ,dity for rittlon.s,
“We wero is,sued iwo shirls ench, 
lliree pairs of siieks, pnnis, tunic, 
coal,, tind four blankets. And those 
had to last, tis the full seven years,'' 
And that went for Iho liowl, knilVn 
spoon, Clip, and oilier iilensils if 
they needed replaeemenl'.s,
Dtiiing Ills talk nlioiil Iho Dongoln 
lOxpedlttoii, Bill McLenii sfiid a pari 
of their .ioh wa.s lo nm the. hont.s 
I'roni Alexandria to Cairo: lliey 
drrigf'ed llu' hoats over llie eninrnels 
—and It was “rough g(,ung.'' -Tlie 
river was iirelly ivul hi, plaew?, ,said 
Xllll, itiui they found llie ; fotirlh 
cninract nwir Merpwe, to he the 
fif'VTclj and thf venrst.
lle iipnke of tlie Nile ns ii. eompH- 
enled pii'ce of nature—wHli calaracl.s 
from A.swnn to Kliartonm, niniiliered 
fjuHi iiui,' ti> ,vvllli nhiiiii 31 (:>d>e 
raets nnnirril hy Hue Arabs wilh fan- 
nairu'H siieh a si lie ,Slave, llie 
Muddy Ones, die Pardoned and 
the ,Slinln->ni It ieas diu’lnf' diis t^v- 
I>efil(.kin that he nerved under l/)nl 
Kllehener.''
A. D. Dane made aiTangemenl.s 
for fud Legion honors to he paid Bill 
;it: (lie funeral which w;is; hold at 
St. Mary’s Cliiircli in Fulford on 
-Monday..'.;'
Rev. S. J, Loach officiafcxl, and 










; 8-lb.; Av'cragc; ; (nuili:
Fresh TURKEYS
■ GRADE .A- Ib.i, .:
FREEZER SPECIAL'
BEEF FRONTS







TImrs;,: irri. and; Salt 
;>Iuly 9; l(i and 11.
8143 EAST SANICH ROAD Y GR 5-2823 
FREE SUCKERS FOR THE
Sun-Time Fun-Time
That Set a Canadian Standard of Value
Your wholo fniriiiy . . . whatiivor :ilidir ItiHtps and inUirests v ) . :wlll 
find 0x1 ni snt ishlcl.ion in using; EATON'S Quaiiiy Branj merehiindisoi 
EA'1T)N'S Faniily Ilriinds are nindfh to eomparo;. . . quniity for 
... with tlio finest ruvt:ioiii:ii]y-julv(irt;lKed l)randH. !Sori:we siiy with:;;- 
firide that dollar for dollar . fciiturojJVir feature your ' mon 




Trim, Hleek jel-agt' luggage of tiuriihle, 
ligiifweighl nioiiided;construction 
wKii .hcuff-resisinrit,' - wa'sluih|o,. :: vinyl 
eox'orl ng.; FI i I ed with com fort able chn»
, tour' linndles, ilc'iio'rulahic posli.lvo i'icildtfi 
:, locks 'niul; siitln-finished ,'i'nyon ■ hiffiHa, 
' Ihilngs.’ ':fii: jfuihlonalitc ivoi'y;hr





EATON’S is; as closa as your phono 
Dial 382-7141 ar Zenith 6100
' '' M '
V IjM!,* t f il l «v. _ Jh 11. .. . M
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Three Elements of Provincial Economy Are Seen Here
REVIEW
"Nowhere Else To Go", 





North Saanlch today stands at a crossroad — one of the most crucial in its long career. Its destiny may be decided for future generations by recent actions of British 
Columbia’s new minister of municipalities, Hon. D. R. J. 
Campbell.
The minister had hardly taken office when he called 
a( meeting of municipal heads and others from the entire 
south Vancouver Island area. At this conference he 
vaguely outlined a plan of semi-metropolitan government 
which would embrace the entire district. His proposals 
were met with guarded support by some of the municipal 
representatives. They sought more information before 
they could be fully informed on what was developing. ' 
Second stage of the development is now in pro­
cess of unfolding. Heads of the various municipalities 
have been urged to attend an organizational meeting of 
the new centra] authority in Victoria after the middle of 
August. We haye no fears for the welfare of Central 
Saanich and Sidney in this new project. Elected represen­
tatives of both municipalities are well able to take care of 
Themselves and their responsibilities. j )
to North Saanich, an unorganized 
territory, the shoe is on the other foot. The minister has 
announced that a single representative will be elected by 
North ;Saanich To represent this area. Tpi date that’s the 
only information which has been made public. No return­
ing officer has been announced, how nominations will be 
:handled is not clear, what the duties of the elected repre- 
c sentative will ■
reniunerdtioh norThe time and date of The election.
Combination o f circumstances 
brought together a wilderness on 
Vancouver Island that was destined 
to become a Dying unit, a group of 
disconsolate expatriates and Jerrj’ 
Gosley. He ignored the wildeimess 
and entertained ttie expatriates. In 
no time at all he was entertaining 
civilians as well as seivicemen.
The Royal Air 
Force Smile 
Show was known 
iip and down the 
west coast of 
Canada and thc 
United States 
during its period 
of activity here. 
Sponsor of t h e i 
show, already ex-1 
perienced in en­
tertainment pro-
F. G. Richards •JeiTygrams, was 
Gosley.
He later transferred his allegi­
ance to the Royal Air Force Gang 
Shows under Ralph Reader, where! 
he gained an intensive training in 
theatre. At the end of the war he 
was still touring Europe as a ser­
vice entertainer.
It was inevitable that when Jerry 
returned to, Canada he would look 
to a re-establishment of the show 
as a civilian operation. After the 
war he and his \nfe came to Sidney 
and he was for a time a member 
of the staff of The, Revie^v.^ Meet­
ing various associates connected 
j with the - Smile Show, he, re-opened 
I it. His association with ;The Review
he has not been disclosed,' neither has his only two, weeks. His^show
business connections have continued 
brighOy. ,
The slow climb; to recognition \vas- 
broken by the Korean War, w’hen 
Jei'ry and three; other entertainers 
toured the armed forces establish­
ments entertaining the troops.
It: has only been in yei'y recent 
ye^s tliat the; Smile Show/ has been 
accepted by Victoria. It;; is :noW' a 
part of 4 Die fabric of- tourist enter-' 
tainment.
/;. This ;Tk; /theV'stpry ; of; - theSniDe^ 
Show. : It is equally the story of 
J^eia^-Gosley;.;/;Gah they; be readily 
divorced? It is WTitten by . John 
Windsor, whose earlier work. Blind 
' Eta te,' ynjdyed ia popular landwide - 
acclaim. This will not be so widely 
;accepted^ibecause;;tne;i subject ds;;;;off 
A; narroweriappekl. ' It iyall Te: read 
by/ Gosl^ fanSjCof which /there; are 
Diousands/:; It;:;will/be;;Tead rbyimany: 
tourists - gaining ai new; in!?ight: into ' 
Canada through
;;reader,deeplyconcerned;by;themysten- 
■ Otis manner' in;; which This ;;developmeht ;is Taking place, 
z llas/ hsked The; Reyiewitp make The si'tu 
are;'happy to emphasize the ; seriousness of The isTuation.
; Several ; weeks ago:/this; column iurged^ t^ to;
amplify 'his ;plahs-^but;,since that;tinie;; nothing; has been 
; heal'd from him.
Main. objective of the new central authority is re- 
/ portedTp be /constmctidn oT a; complete ;sewerage system 
Tor-The entire ;Saariic±;Penihsulac;:I>o The 
Saanich want to pay for such a sewer project? On one 
iRpiut/we cahtbe; absplu'telyicer'fcaiht if; atsewerage svsterii/ 
is constructed in North Saanich it will be paid for by 
North Saanich property owners — not those of Victoria 
and Oak Bay. The Review cannot- visualize; cdhstructioh
of a sewerage system to cover all of North Saanich with­
out.a sharp rise in taxation.
North Saanich is an unorganized territory and, as 
such, is the ward of the provincial government. If the 
;;; 4;;;;goy;ernment;feels;4:hat; aj irnpclerh; systeni; pTpewe 
- be constructed,; there; is ;;abiolutely ribthihg ^td^ prevent i'l; -
embai'king on the construction job tomorrow. When the;' 
present commimity of Sidney was in unorganized terri-!
tory,The provincial gdvernhient at no cobt to the propert 
; o\vners,/constructed a yaluable; drainage system; which is
still serving as a sewer today. There is the precedent.
Is the minister using this means to force North Saan­
ich into forming a; municipality? Would it; be desirable 
; or undesirable? Answers to these questions 
; readily available.
Mountains; and sea ; are Die; b 
gTOundybf; Briti^ ^Columbia:; /The
life; bf Die province, is/tied/W
two natural resources. Here are 
seen ; in a ; spectacular setting, the 
basic. economy of ;; British Columbia.
■ thee evel'bf: Tke
- Jinked ' ’ '
are;; hot'
ah election; Let us; prepare for 
^ The person chosen
T^^ould; be a man who will represent North Saanich fear-
/ ;;lpi?Sly,;for his responsibility will;he: a ,heavy; one. He m 
pe^prepared to stand on his own feet and protect the inter-
MGanwhilOii Mr, CHmpbGlI will 'bo wgII to issuG
va clearcut statement of policy so that fear^ of North 
Saanich residents may be allayed. This newspaper will be 
nappy to publish it in full as a public .service. Residents 
‘ statement credited to Mr. Gamp-
T)ell that deliberations of members of his new controlauthority will bo conducted in secret. This is n^^tSh^
secrecy. The unknown Is always terrifying. The widest possible publicity be given to themew schemed ^ "
Lelfen To The '^ifor
Tl,. .»S"’‘S'/;/j„,,/:y|S
• af f in my pot Before tho birds ciMild scuiTy
y; J'lallmhs, for “ their . evening ; mo!ih 1 yond rniiRo. one of (he lit tie ^
Ho youths; rind, ono.girl oame nlong | was hit and is now crippled.'
■ 1 i So'I expect that Die distorted ego
y Most^ynung people on the beach of whomever itdnks u-n. iL 
.si’-em .impelled for some ob.scure 
V roiiwri,; to throw or; hit stones: Into 
y; the.;;watcr,;;;; One;- gcts;;-'\ise<l y to,his,;
Is when thbv 
deliberately hitnek the wild fowl 
y-,';; aInng,;'(hd^-,Khores.;''T 
In Iho present in.sinnco thc.se five 
-■ / youths, shouting and yelling, poHed 
the . Mallards a.s they tnistinglv 
came in, onl.v to lie groetod by thi.s 
: unexpecteil barrage. As three 
drnkc'M are In heavy moult and two
Show. /:
; It'/ is a /pleasant little book, - yerj' 
nicely pi-oduced; Only shortcoming 
of note is the reference to sardines 
in search of liebestraum. Why a 
passionate sardine would elect to 
pursue his; enthusiasms while pack­
ed in olive oil, I would hot know. 
He / would probably heed a little 
more lebensrauih/ to give him air.
Not an earth shaking book, it 
apiiealed to this reader for its con­
nection with a familiar iigure, a 
familiar sliow, the locality and the 
soiwice during Tito war.“F,G .R.
to thoughtful and understanding
90
John Gutenberg printed his fam­
ous Bible on a simple hand-oper­
ated mn chi no which vesemlilcd the ; Sidney 
old wine press of 111,SI time.
of whomever Jhlnks hc was the 
cnick shot Aylll btir.st with pride; over 
this,; He actually hit a ' little help­
less-duckling— how; clover— >'Rlg
;Dchi’’!-"/,/..;/,',;/;
As this is not the first time I have 
writ ten aliout Die, wanton cruelly of 
young people around here, I tum’t 
help woriderinB what their parents 
would think or even if they care, 
Thank you for the ii.se of your 
column,
ANNE AIERS 




P.TSTOR T. L. V5TeS(X)Tr, B.A., 





"And Die eye.s of tlicra lx>Di Nvere 
! oi'KMiiHl, and they knew that they 
wore nakotl; and they sowed Tig 
I loaves together and made them­
selves aprons.’''“Oen.; 3:7,
When Eve; simieii ;agaln,sl G-cxl in 
; ; the garden ,she re- 
coRni'.'/Oil her nak- 
;<yi ness and sought 
to' cover lH llbr: 
,| ,::'c:onsciousnoss \ o'f 
,;Grxl nnd.her sonsn 
tl'c c'e u;e y/de*' 
tnanded lier being 
covered find when 
Gwl saw her He 
helped her by 
making her better 
elothing out of 
skins,//- /
The Luihlon to­
day has changwl. While at times 
it has .s\\\ing from the .sublirno to 
Dh; ridloulou.s tfxlay It has swing in 
another dlreetlon to the ob.sccno. It 
is a tragic thing when womanhood
ANY BOOK
, reviewed; here;/ may"/oe;/ODtaineq 
through the IBook .Department at
' ..... dyo "PHOrTO:';:
E V 2-7141
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 






-;/; ' TRINrrY;':7—jtlI.YT2'; ' /,,../ ,//
/ST,'ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Holy Communion .. .. ... 8.00 a.m. 
Evensong .. ..7.30pim. 
Thursdays, .9.00 a.m,
HOLY TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Holy Communion ' ^ .
(sung) ........11.60d.m,;
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev, C. H. AVhitmore, BiV.
SUNDAY’,, JUIA'’^12' - ’
St. Paul, Malaview mid Fifth.. 
Soivice ......ill.30 a.m,
St. John's, Deep Cove..10.00a,m,
Street, 2 Blocks North Beacon Avenue
Rev. Irene E. SniiUi — GU ."UfHe
witnesses for: christ: ; ;:
is tlie Ihemo (or .special meetings at tlie Sidney Founsquai’c Climx'h, / 
continuing every nlglit this week tlutnigli July 17 at 7:30 p.m. 
(except Monday and Saturday).
Special Missions Program 
FR1DAY;nIGHT Peaturing"JAPAN'’
when Rev . Joan Wnkoford, returned nils.slonary from Japan, will 
lie; speiikhigb xliiwlng slides and; oxhlbltlng interesting artifnets.
;';^'';/'/'(;/'':'''^'-'^'SUNDAY/,SERVICES,'JULV; 12,',.''■'
W\\\ Bo at 11:00 «.m. and 7:30 p.m.
rentrjil Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. ainton Johnston, R,A. 
Phone 474-1315
Fur July and August 
.Shady Creek, 7180 E, Saanich Rd, 
Family Service ..;.. - 9.45 a.m.




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 






Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m
..10 a.m. 
.. 11 a.m, 
7..30 p.m.





0182 East Snanicli Road 








Pra.ver and Bible Study ,8,00 p.m.
//'■''/Friday''''';''"
Young Peoidofi' Service..8.00 p.m. 
llrlnR Your Ftienda to Oar
i)
half exixxsed to the public at the 
vvlilm of the fasliion dosigucr and 
i elotliing iricroluuitK for their profit.
I ’Hiose who wear these’ Immodest! 
i evening dref»c;.x Tincl 'Swlm' /.suStB, 
i those who' dcslRii them and thoso 
' wtio aix‘ rvsprtiwiblc for their manu-
Honorliig ' their 'paronts.V'/Group gold jtwmc: and in rod. whim nnd fwle alten themselves'!
■ - Hf ,1 fhe leaelnag of the/ Bible j
iiaiiK*. are GcMllesK in their!
;,,, in tlieir ;aeilons'|
.iohI nV'o contributing to the spread ; 
. ^ ^ , . ^ jti/C and Mr.s. Layi'ird./ A'Tonst! ,,f immorolitv in oar mtintiW. * *
,rif. .itiu .Ht.s. j'ai. was, hyDiisil. Cartwrighl. j 'riiere is, eriovidi sex/crime, in oi.u't
Walsh (VDvlab' ;and'/Mr. and Mrs,! ' Alwnit 30 old fiionds were 'present, jeounlty now. 'If .sudi'costume*,'t rw ! 
Donald Bayard . entertidned . at tea | nlw> /'eight of' tlie couple's I(r grand, i topless bathing .suii.s mid/ topless eve-: 
bn Satunlay aftermKW, at the home ! chlklron. G/C and Mrs. Irivard! ning gowns liecome common the .sex 'i 
of Mr, amt Mrs, VVolle-jiilner, Seatv I were maiTh'd ,,')une TO, llDl, 111 fb,, cnnie rule wtli uu;roa>ie mid Die ; 
rioad./ K lJnalde / to he present was , Mark’s Ctiureh. Salt Spring Tsland. - fufh'r along with Diow j
Ihn'" couple’s- elder son, Liout.-Col, G/C Lnyard s'lerved wiDi tlie rank ;’^''’***'*’ elothes. . If you Vuive ^' ' ' any <«-'n*;e r.t drwney ;uin if you are I
ri/airisti.a/u, now' Is the lime to ralt«4-' ( 
a voico bi protoji'i and not when the; 
era'ze has- ivuicbexi the benches,"'/ I
Captnlu and Mrs; A. R. /Uiyardj on I Hlue. A gold andwhile cake,
4ho;/'"'pccasibn 'of, their, 'gplden' wed- ' ‘'Ondles- -and / viwe:i of 1 tip^king, .'limnipml
.iltif, M,'. rail .Mrs. A,Iri/iii Wolic ' i>™l ».•/ fratnliml
PEACE LUTHERAN
Olio Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday of Each Month at
'■ '';l.30,p.m.'':';
In 8f, ArKlrmv’o AnRlIcnn Oinroh 
TTilnl Sl.> Sidney






of/ in, /tiii'.* , 'Nav'td .- AirITul/i,fi,«yafti,,.RCSC, Ottawa,... .
.' tbe;i-evx'i.itiuif,nxiub. Su'’vice,';'ilaj/Iiig" M'lUld,. Wm- ,'/1,' .and 1








' DON’T' MISS THI.S- I.KUTURE AND IVH'lKING DUMOX.STTlATmN' 
PIU)lJU.'iM„0,ir INTUllUST, 'l-Y'fU IMITH AND I,ADI1« ,
CmiYSTTAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
ni K. of P. Hall, Fourdi St., 
Si.dne,y, D.C,
' •» EveryoM* .Welcome, —
' ' Seventh-day',', 
Adventist Church
RESTHAVEN DRWE
' ' - ; a&r ' '
",, .PAS’roR, w. • 'V,' R<>;«raiB,
Sabbath School . ...; , 0.,30n.m, 
Preacliing .Service . .11,1)0 n.m.
Daren J V/cUnre -.Tucr,,, 1,30 p.rn,
Prayer Soj-vlco — Wed., 7,30 p,m.
b'‘FAITU,F01l'';T()DAY’',-''/ 
On Channel ft at 12 noon. 
VOIUE Ob', PltO,PI,IJrXJ!*:»' 
Stinilayn on follinvliiiif imrtlo 
ntatloniD ..''''





''/' EVKllY SUNDA'Y' ' ' ''
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ...... 10.00n.m.
Tlie Lord’s Supfwr : : li.,70 n.m, 
Eveniiiii Service . ,.,, 7,30 p,m.
' SUNDAY, .lUl.Y 1.'2 , 
Speaker:
Mr, Abraham Wilson 
WEDNESDAY
Pcfgver and Bible .Study, 8 p.m. 
P.salm 55:2'.!—•"Cast thy hurilen 
upon the I/nxl, and He shall sufr 
t.ain thee."
ITIIDAY
YoniiR Proplok'. ,. 8.00p.m,
BETHEL'B.APTIST
/ '' "035 BEACON AVENUE "
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♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5*1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­









Store Fronts, Cafes, Etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates — No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
GR 7-2709 23-tf
. Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
Robt. Scholeiield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-E713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fiftli St.
26-tf
PmOMEi GM S'*! ISI
Hdfbwa/s Ficiw@r Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR5-331S
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
ENVELOPE ADDRESSING, Dup­
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourth St., Sidney. Hunger, 
GR 5-2U6. Utf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Avail­
able at local stores. Goddard 




Ornamental Ironwork - Portable 
Welding • Repairs ■ Machining 
Comer First St. and Bovan Ave. 
Telephone 475-1770 20U
ROTOVAUNG. FOR THE BEST----------------------------------------------
in garden cultivation, Powell, i FREE, ALGINURE SLUDGE, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf | Bring your owti container. Sidney
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOME, 1180 
sq. ft. Full basement, OLlajJiatic 
lieat, drh'c-in garage. Will rent 
with option to buy, $125.00 montli. 




----- 1 Seaweed, 2.543 Beacon Ave. 27-1
3tf 1 TWO-YEAR-OLD PONY. H A L F
----------------------------------------------- ! Welsh, half Shetland. Good with




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
: Phone ; ., GR 5-3314, ■
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sidney
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITOIIIAL SERVICE
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Sandertoii Pbiibing 
& li@atbg Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41 tf I
CUSTOM ROTOVATING 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707.1 
■ 16tf
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
ANDl You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
NO. 1 TOP SOIL, $2.00 PER YARD 
—Land.scaplng. Phone EV 4-79'll
or EV .5-6027, :ifter 5 p.m. 24-^1
'.50 OLDSMOBILE, NEEDS ENGINE 
work. $125.00. GR 5-3392 . 27-1
14-FT. CABIN BOAT, S'/j-H.P. 
Wisconsin. $150.00. GR 5-3392.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Kay Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 0-1.563. 
9651 Eighth St.
13 SHEET.S MARINE PLYWOOD,




S E C O N D-HAND TV ANTENNA. 
Yagi and dipole. Offers. EV 4-1871.
‘27-1
SALIA^O
AUTOMATIC OIL STOVE 











Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
fHlt gEAilD








''-r®: FREE,^ ESTIMATES^ 









31J5S Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior PalntlnB 
Pnperhanging
Free EsUmales —- GUS-2529
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
• e. HARRIS- ;
PLUMBING and HEATING/ : 
Government Bonded and; 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
.UPHOLSTERY;:




, ' ; : :474-103r^ , ; : r
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding and 
Training Kennels, Pati'icia Bay
Highway. 47-1-2112. 4tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH 




Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
Egg.s and Butter
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
DOGGY” WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. . Douglas at 
aoverdale, EV 5-9696 . 4tf
Features!
Ijivvrence Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
:'8tl





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on, all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. : Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bi’os. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
.,1'■ , 43tf
Slip Covers - Repairs - New- 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
: ; Boat Cushions -: Curtains y; 
■V/,C--;:„:':G.V ROySSEU ■
: Free /Estimates GR 5-2127 / 
— 10651- McDonald Park Road—-
BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
FOR HIRE
Excavations - BackMls: 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD j 












Excellent Accommodation , 
Atmosphere of Real Ho%)italify
‘ '■;/■/ / Moderate'/Rates ; y / ^




Walnut DunccUi Phyfo style table
and four padded chaii’s...___$65.00
Coffee Tables, from./______$ 5.00
China Cabinet, in new
condition _ _____  --.-..__$70.00
Writing Desks, from ....... $12.50
Cash in Trade for 
Good Furniture, AnUques, 
Guns, etc.
FRANCIS’ EXCHANGE 
,9819 Fifth St.,— Sidney 
— Phone GR 5-3515 — >
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
® FALLING ® SPRAYING
@ BUCKING ® SURGERY







EGGS—Fresh daily. All grades. 
HENS—Fresh frozen, whole or cut 
up. Ide;il for barbecuing, 
roasting, etc.
KEEP SOME ON HAND IN : 
THE FREEZER.
TOM’S TiyvCTOR SERVICE, 
plowing, Totovating, etc:, mowuig, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
'/.,/, . ^" 4t£
aiAIN-SAW; WORK, TREE FALL- 
ing,, wood cutting. Topping, free 
estimates. Phone GR 9-7166 or 
;':''EV: 2-9595< ■.■.19tf
BOYS’ CANADIAN-MADE 
- BEAGK OR WHITE 
CANVAS SHOES
Deliveries six hens> or more in 
Sidney area.
The Oaks Poultry Farm
DowTiey Road. GR 5-2485
REED ORGAN, /12 L STOPS, / $45. 
; :Telephoiie 4'74-1051:i / y y
Selling at Special Bow,
j:v/'' /Prices’-y//-,/:',/,'/:/
' MEN’S CANVAS BLUE'OR BROWN 
LAWNyMOWINGi r 50c WRyr JUST ;/ OXFORDS, im all/ sizes: ^ -
/'iyan':475-3110.////' -'///'v —'V-/'//27-2 V*,;; :///,:■
LADIES’; ITALIAN SHOES .//.and
vBAZi^N'BAY'/
3-Bedroom Home, about 4 years 
old, with extra large lot. Low 
taxes. $2200 will handle.
SIDNEY REALTY LIMITED
V'''''k''V't,GR; 5-2622-,///
If you want advice: about your in- 
.surahee problems call John Biiice,
SIDNEY REALTYt
LIMITED,:, y:'Y:./i:
GR 5-2622 yr 'GR 5-2023 ?
///''/: y'yU',,/;y/:-":274
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kennedy 
and daughters came up from Vic­
toria for the week-end to their Ac­
tive Pass summer home. They 
were accompanied by the Honor­
able Robert Bonner and Mrs. Bon­
ner, for their first visit to Galiano 
Island.
Coming over from Vancouver for 
a Red Cross re-union with Prof, and 
Mr.s. W. Maicr last week were Mi-s.
L. Lockyear, the Mi.sses J. McPhail,
M. Wrotnowski and H. Podlowski.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ciccri and
cliildrcn came over from Richmond 
for a week’s holiday. They were 
accompanied l)y Mrs. Ciccri’s sister 
and brotlier-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Adams, from Calgary, Alta.
Mr. rmd Mrs. R. Amnuindscn and 
daughter Lisa, of Vancouver, came 
u\aM- to camp at tlicir I'ecently-puj-- 
chasod lot on Gossip Island, for tlie 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. David New and 
three sons, of Richmond, spent their 
holidays with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. A. New.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernie i.edgerwood 
with daughter, Marya, also Mrs. L. 
Ledgerwood, all of Vancouver, are 
spending their holidays at tlic Tot- 
hill cottage, and busily constructing 
a new house on Cain Road.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. New , spent 
tlie week-end at their home on 
Whalers Bay, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Parsons, also of Van­
couver.
Coming from Montreal to visit , 
Mrs. George Phillipson for two 
weeks are her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and/Mr^. C: E, Morshead. / ^ 
they were joined by their son and 
grandson from Oakland, Calif., Stan 
Movshead and son, Don;/for a short 
holiday on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Torbit, with Mich­
ael and Stephen, from Ottawa, Out.,
recently visited Mr. and Ml, s. H.
Campbell.
^Mrs. O. Graham from Vancouver, / / 
came over to her summer^ home
all r/TY:i^s; of bri<^
AND-BLOCK WORK
Fireplaces a Specialty. 
Free Estimates
Ladies’ New Styles in Canvass just 
:' a.rrived.
We Are Pleased Just "to Show / 
/ You Our New Linds. : ;
,.r>
L:: HOWE, EV 5-2987 y:
MISCELLANEOUS
zammG




for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
27-4
FOR SALE
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, CEN’TRE 
hall, living room, cabinet kitchen, 
oak Iloor.s, colored bathroom fix- 
ture.s, basement, automatic furn­
ace, garage. Phone GR 5-2214.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boat Repairs - Marino 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
Phono EV 4.4925 - J. Dempslcr
ATIM MATTRESS
/,■//■■;■■ ,coyL'n>.„’
Winttrosa and Upholstery 
Mnnnfnctnro and Ilcnovntlon 
8714 Qandrn St. - VIcloHo, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
■; AND"'RANGES;'
^ ■ SALES / - / SERVICE " 
y INSTALLATION, : 
Plve-Ycnr Pnyinenl Plan 
Gonorni Sheet Mclnl Work
Saanich Sheet Motal
Gll 9-ri2.’5B , EV 5.7154 ,
4921 1VIA.TOH ROAD - R.R. 4
6. W* Petirs-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING
■ —, Ere® Estimate* —; , 
7501 K’juil Sanalch Ril., Saanicliton
■ GR'4-Wl—/ ■
J. B. W, COHSTRUCTIOW 
will build N.HA. or V.L.A. or 
conventional u» low as 
' net, ft.
Frwj FMIrnntes No ObHfitation 
, Phone 47tl-25ia,. ///,;
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz. Ray Read 
Operator.9; R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 




We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strial Motors, Generators,' 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2C63
RASPBERRIES—PICK YOUR OWN. 
Ros.s Leighton, 1805 Haldon Road, 
Sannichton; Phone GR 4-1375.
26-4
'CODHRfiN’S::
■ Beacon Avenue S /'
for the week-end, accompanied by 
Mr. and MfsiiMi Joel Graham. / : / /
;';Mri/;aria/Mrs::;R./H.: A.ns^^
Richard and Ruth comC; over .from , 
West Vancouver for the week-end, 
their visitors were H. Pcrrault, from 
;London, England, /who is the chaii- , 
man of the board, of directors of 
commonwealth Construction. Mr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 1
Six-bedrooni' home.y top ; cohditiony 
■ $15;500; $100 ■ per ntohth. { %-acres of: 
land. ;All conveniences/ y ;
: Four-bedroom 'new home,/one acre; 
two j3at!iroprhs, rumpus room" 
Vacant July 10 ; / $1500,00 down/ 
J, $125’per:montli.': .',/'//■•/ ;”■/■
M M M M MMM :MM M M/M
YOU get MORE 
/AT MORRISON’S 
YOU PAY LESS 
IN A GREAT 
SUMMER SALE!
Retirement bungalow, good condi­
tion, fairly hew. No steps. Oil/ 
furnace. Secluded. $10,900, terms.
.company. ..^
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wintemute and 
family, accompanied by friends, 
spent the week-end at their borne 
on the island.
r Mr. and Mrs. Itoug = Graham, ; Ol^^ /^ 
Vaheduyer, spent the vreek-erid, at //
ke hbmkof Mr.; and Mrsf/Ed Lee.;//.;
Mr and Mrs. Wally Graham with
Robert and Mike, spent the week- 
end with son, Jiiri Gr<ihaiTi 2ind his ,
family: y/'/y// ■■ 'y''Ai
CRAaCED EGGS. GLAMORGAN 
Farm, 2tf
trade and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHIOP 
Third St., Sidney - GK 5-2033
VVo Buy and’Soli AntlquoB, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. /
SLEGG BROTHERS 
Construction Ltd.
Hiiilders «f tliiality IIomoH 
A Comiilfite BuHdlng Service— 
Caminerc'lal or UoNidcntlal,
Wo will look after all flnoncing. 
nppllcntlon pnitcrs, designing of, 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Come in and discu.ss your pinns, 
No obligation.
Ph. GR 5-1125 Evening GR 5-2910 
9764 Fifth St., Sidney
2a4f
VMM TR!.r. OUTBOAUD8 
Mercury Haled mid Service 
, ■ McrcrulRerdy , '
New and Uwed Metorn 
Plioac 478-2C0rn«iiytlmc 
Ilnreld De«« - MW) Hnrhnii** Rd. 
Manager. ■/■■ /' ..HldaoyvTLC.;;;;
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-IImir •Tanllor and Window 
'Cleaning"
Bonded ■ Insured 









30 to 40-Ffc. Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Bay Rd. • GRS-ZISB
BRONZE PROPELLER," O. J. 
Johnson" 10'/ix8, as now condi­
tion. Sullablo fo)’ VTf) outboard. 
$22.00. Phono 475-1474. 27-1.
1955 AUSTIN. GOOD CONDITION, 
$495. Phone GR .5-2005. 2'f-2
GARBAGE BURNlilRS, $1.00 EAQI. 
GR S-im 27-1,
62 RENAULT




Reg. $2:!95. Now only
$2295
in PI.YMOUTH









'llie Beal Marino Engines BulUl 
Sales and Sctwlco
HIIDAL harbor marine 1.TI). 




© Body and Fender Wepairn 
© Frame and Wheel Allga- 
ment
® Car Painting 
© Car UpholHtery and Top 
Repniro
"No .Tob Too Large or 
Too Small”
Moowey s Body Shop
937 'view St.- • . EVJMm 
Vancouver nt View - EV M*l#
STRAWBERRIES, 
own, GR 5.1G2K.
P I C K, YOUR
27-1
GOOD USED LUMBER, 2x10, 8 
tmd .1(1 f(;ot, /ind 2x12, ; ynripus 
l('nglli,H, Also soil piIK3 and fit- 
lings. GR 4-2288, : V 274
















USED BUIl.DrNG M A T E R, IA L 
’ while it/ lasts, Dniu-s 750; win- 
(lows TiOc; luinl)m’ $3.5,00 per M;
■ hfic-ks IRf haelv. 100t>5 ’I'hird St! 















■*' DODGE TRUCK 
IVl FORD FALCON 4.D001' ScHlan. 
High iKirformanco inolor, aiilo- 
inalie ir/uisml.Hsion, .safely kit, 
/ohronio trim ring,s, Only '1,000 
mile.s, .Brnnil now oondltlon, 
.SAVE ..$520
60 PLYMOUTH Fury Convorllhlo, 
Fully luxury eniiipped. Outsinrul* 
ing iaiy.
CI.EARANCE PRICE .$tlK»0 
o:! CHEVROLE’I’ -l-Door Sedan. Very 
ih(.'o v\oll'niainlidno(l fiuhanolhlo.
REDUCED 'I’O . , ....$2:191
6:1 V(.hYO 2"Di>i>i’ S|KirlK Scalnn,
Only 11,OW) Lirtvnor (.lu,,!
/ iww'S2850.: /■'■ ■■
REDUCED TO $2277
■ 'NATIONAL
54 Retineetnblft Years In 
the AuinmoMIe Busfineaa 
IBV4-8174 819 Yatflfi
TOl' RI-:rAlL IN TRADE 
EASY TERMS 







Sf:dn.n, lhallo, Reg. $1295,
$1W5
QUIET, MODERN, B RI G H T 
Ihrco-roorn suite. Frig., range, 
heat and water supplied. Central 
location. Apply 9820 'lliircl St. or 
GR 5-2520. 23.tf
MODERN. leURNTSHED SUIT E 
for I'ent near town. No steps, 
automatic wa.sher. Apply 9701 




quires cashier. Reply, giving lull ;
particulars: to Box Z, Review.
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
business opportunity
M O D E R NTWO-BAY SERVICE / 
station for lease in BrentwoofI Bay.
Has excellent potential. Phone
EV 2-76’22 or after 6 p.m. phone : 
477-4427.: /'/■'■'
COMING EVENTS
'IWO ONE-BEDROOM SUriTlS, IN- i
FREE SUMMER PLj\YSaiOOL ,
for children ages 540 yonJrts, In.
eluding ligld, heat, water, fridge 
and .stove, $68 montli, GR 5-2fil2,
' ; // //,: 24-11
SIDNEY - FURNISHED 'niREE- 
rixim house, July 45. (3R 9-1780,
■■V'/ . . ■/ '254
MODI'IRN, 'rilRlSE-UOOM IIOU.SE 
In Sidney: ehxjtric liorillng, atlacli- 
/ ed garage, $95. Availahio Jidy 1. 
Phono GR5-2317 after C p.m, 25-3
SIDNEY CHIl,D HEALTH CON- 
foronw',/ ^^IeHd(^yi ; July 44, 4.30- 
3,30 p.m. Odl GR 54162 for ^ap-
polnlmont,':/V/'’'Y/:: /r./'^D /;
5H 14.)RD
.Sedan Dtdlvei’y. Reg. $10[K).
$895
58 FORD
Ri-Ton Piekuri, Reg. $1395..
$1295
!>8 UUTCK




HAVE YOUli OWN 1 lOM E. ROOM 
for tliroe,' nice local Ion, Poskos- 
slon now, ; (JtKMi ganlon. AU fur- 
nituro for sale, 'lY, etc., $700. 
Itonl VC17 iuuiy., GR5-1827,; 26-2
MuTTiri?'TOR 
rent in Gray Building. Apply dur­
ing (lay at Dr. Gray's office or 
pltone 175-2300, after 6 p.m. rRt
IWO-BEDROOM SUTHO, UNF(.JR- 
nlBhed. Phone GR 5-2893. 274
iroUR-REDllOOM HOUSE AT 9818 
FIflh .St, Pluvno GR 5-24:12. 274
IN S1DN14Y, T W 0. B E D U O 0 M 








RERRY PICiaNCJ Am ALL WORK 
in geiieral. ConImH LiltU* BoAvor 
at govtU'imienl wharf, Sho.iii nar- 
hou. or Btft'4C5, Sidney. 274
MATURE MAN TO a.JT f.ARt'H 
lawns, ToleplHino, nflcr 7 p.m. 
'Gp n.*nac!'"- - *nA
elusive, itponsorod by Sidney R(v|/ 
creation Commls.'ilon, at San.'sclia 
Hall, Monday to Friday, 9.3041,39 
ii.ni , from July 20 to Aug. l.'L ^ :
ENGAGEMENTS
TROSTER-MUSCLOW — Mr. mid , 
Mrs. .To.sopli D. Muficlow, 40080 Till nit 
St,, Sidney, B,C., whih to imnounco 
Iho oiighgcsmont of their only daugh­
ter, Sally Anno, lo Mr, Herman: Cnri 
Trostor, of Vancouver, B.C. The 
wedding to lake plaoo onLSaltmlny, 
Augunt li 1964, at 2:30 p.m. In St, 
Andrew’s Anglican Oiurch, Sidney.
274^'V
iN MEMOBIilM
In loving memory of; my dear 
husband,: A. Hoitcm, died July 2,
1,963.:'::/'"/'V'': ../■;, 'f ■-4':.-''::







M M M M M , , m M M >4 k
TWO-BF.DROGM HOUSE. F U L L 
pnrliculni/s fqr oul-of-lown hujan’.





"Tho Memorial Chapel of Chlme«Y 
QUADRA 'flORTH PAniC" CTfl.,:
:YtrterL,'D.c:':’::'::;:,ev a-inl'r::
-It » ..,.1 .-*1* .Ij. . la J-Jia ..iAXSj ..-lift .-Ulu
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We feel that the Pender Island 
orchestra has been hiding its light­
er music—under a bushel, and just 
came out into the Japanese lantern 
light of the Port; Washington Hall 
the eveniiig of July 1 to pleasantly 
surprise everyone. Conp’atulations 
to Joe Martinich for getting this 
“combo” together for the occasion. 
We hope to hear more. It’s nice 
when home talent blossoms so 
effectively, and Margaret Amies, 
Terry Martinich, Joe Martinich, and 
John Gopiey rate a hearty vote of 
thanks for their contribution to tlie 
Cliamber of Commerce’s effort for 
the Confederation Day holiday. And, 
feeling that one good turn deserv'cs 
anotlier, H. Geister look his turn at 
the piano to run off a few toe- 
tickling tunes. It was a good, agree­
able evening.
'The new subdivisions on Pender all 
have their special features and at­
tractions, and new property owners 
are busy each week-end, working on 
their cabins and cottages, which 
will one day blossom into permanent 
residences. The Pendero.sa (not to 
be confused with TV’s Ponderosa), 
boasts a mi]«?-long lake, and is 
almost as extensive as the fabled 
ranch of the C^wrights. But it is 
Boat Nook which has the striped 
cottage—the only .strip^ cottage in 
the Gulf Islands. Fin and Ellen 
Sterling exist in Vancouver week­
days, but they do their real living 
every w'eek-end on Pender I.sland, 
w'orking at their gay little chUi bean 
and burgundy striped cottage. It’s 
lilte a fairy tale dwelling in a fairy 
tale setting, and it's owners love 
every stick and stripe of it. Life is 
fun at Boat Nook.
The active, working members of 
the Pender Island Golf and Country 
Club rate a hand for their forward 
look in planning to erect a club 
house neai- the golf course at the 
Community Centre. It is the dream 
of the solid citizens of Pender to 
one day put up a community hall 
for the use of all residents, in tliis 
centi'al and attractive .setting, and 
before any buildings are constructed 
on the Center, due care should be 
exercised that they will be an asset, 




Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Smith, vL 
suvius Bay, announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, Sandra, 
to Vincent Leonard Knight, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Knight, Victoria. ’The w’edding will 
take place in St. George’s Church, 
Ganges, at 2.30 p.m. on Augu.si 1, 
with Archdeacon G. H. Holmes of­
ficiating. Attendants will be Misses 
Elizabeth Dane, Pixie 'Thorburn, 
Irene Coels and Margot Morris.
WORTH PENDEf
Miss Verbena Burton has re­
turned to Vancouver, after visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralic.
Mrs. S. Russell, of Lethbridge, 
Alberta, is the guest of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Stralcer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Falconer are 
here from West Vancouver, holiday­
ing at their Annadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Brook, and 
family, are here from Calgary, 
guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Evans have re­
turned to West Vancouver, after a 
week’s holiday at their home, Evan- 
dale. Son David Evans, and his 
wife, of Seattle, .spent the week-end 
here. .
Mrs. David Dennis, and two chil­
dren, have arrived from New West­
minster to spend the summer at 
their Ishmd home. Guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clair Hogarth- and David, ai'- 
rived Sunday from Vancouver, to 
spend a few days with them. Mr. 
Dennis was here for the week-end.
Mrs. Bert Jeiwis and family are 
here fi-om West Vancouver, to .spend 
the summer at their Otter Bay 
home. Mr. Jeiwis will commute 
week-ends.
Mrs. Norman Jackson has her 
granddaughter, Janet Buttei’\vorth, 
of Victoria, holidaying with her this 
week. Week-end guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris Higgins, of Victoria.
Miss Jean Musgrave and Miss 
Muriel McLagan left Saturday to 
return to Vancouver, after holiday­
ing at Beautyrest, and visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Mrs. Maude Adams has arrived 
from Penticton to take up perma­
nent residence at her MacKinnon 
Road home. Her guest this week 
is her sister, Mrs. Marie Coltman, 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Smith has returned 
from North 'Vancouver where she 
visited at tlie home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Gordon McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith have their other daughter, 
Mrs. George Doughty, and sons, of 
Courtenay, with them this week, at 
Welcome Bay. :
Mr. and Mrs. George StoiTie, and 
Kunily, are here from Victoria, holi­
daying at their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer are 
on a iO-day holiday which will falre 
them to the Calgary Stampede, a^d 
■ether'points.': v-
Miss Dorothy Claxtori liasf arrived 
from Devonshire, England, by air, 
to visit her brother and sister-in-law, 
: Capt: and Mrs. C. Qaxton.9
PENDER BURIAL PLOTS $10 
* * ★ * ★ * 
INCREASE OF 100 PER CENT !
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Island Cemetery Committee was 
held in the Hope Bay HaU on Tue.s- 
day evchirig, June .30. .
S. P. Corbett presided, and the 
yeai'ly report was read by Elmer 
Bowerman, in the absence of the 
chairman, Donald Grimmer. Mr. 
Corbett explained the boundaries of 
the new addition to the cemetery, 
donated by Elmer Bowerman, with 
access propei-ly donated by Ashton 
Ross-Smith. He said there had been 
considerable delay in getting tlie 
area suiveyed, owing to boundary 
difficulties, but that everything was 
now in order. A vote of thirnks was 
accorded the donors.
The financial sheet sliowqd a good ^ 
balance, but sur-vey fees would cut 
into this, and Mr. Corbett said con­
tributions for the upkeep of the 
cemetery were always appreciated. 
A motion to inci’ease the low cost of 
the pi’ice of a plot from $5, to $10, 
was passed. The entire committee 
was returned for another year. 
COMMUNITY CENTRE
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Island Community Centre followed, 
with the president, S. P. Corbett,
agam in the chair. 'The secretary, 
Mrs. H. G. Scott, read the muiutes 
of the la.st meeting, and J. B. Bridge, 
treasurer, gave the financial report.
A request by the Golf and Coun­
try Club, which presently rents the 
golf course on a dollar a year plus 
taxes basis, for assurance of a 
longer rental period to justify the 
building of a club house, was heard. 
A motion to lease the course to the 
club for 30 years, at $1 per adult 
member per year, plus taxes, was 
approved, with details to be worked 
out between the two committees.
Last year’s Community Centre 
committee was retunied by accla­
mation.
30 GRADUATES





Don Reynolds, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gavin Reynolds, Fulford, 
recently passed his exams on steam 
and pipe fitting after studying 
through Yarrows in Victoria.
His high marks won him an ex­
pense-free trip to Vancouver, where 
he again passed the exams success- 
fully, passing \rtth the highest 
marks recorded to any student in 
the: past eight years. '
This resulted in another week’s 
e.xpense free trip to Lafayette, Indi­
ana, where he will take another 
written exam, at Perdue University, 
with international competition.
Harold':^ Robertv:''.':
Mr. and . Mrs. Harold : Hoffman^ 
Walker’s Hook Roadj have especial­
ly chosen a sister for Harold Rob­
ert. ; The- baby;: was born in Van-
: U Of’ June; 18 and is called
1 Hifi tidver»i$etnorit ia not publi5(iod or tli$plftyecl by the Uquof 
Control Doflrd or by llio Govornmonl of Columbia.
and ; Mrs. Daniel, werey week-end 
[ guests of their daug:liter,J Mrs. D. P’.' 
MacBean. returning To North Van­
couver Monday. ’RevJ;"r)aniei; {took 
the eyen^g service at sl; Peter's, in 
the; absence at Duncan of ^Bishop 
:'M.:Ei;(Mleman;' V
■Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Darling last week were their 
daughter arid family, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Bellemare. and; three cliiidren, of 
Victoria, and Mr. Darling’s brother, 
Gordon Darling, of Seattle.
Miss Marjorie Twitchell is here 
from Toronto, guest of Miss Joan 
Purchase and Miss Marion Mc- 
Kechnie. '
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Stevens hav'o 
had their d.augliter and family, Mr. 
and Mr,s. E. C. Lafortune, and 
Wendy, of North Surrey, holidaying 
with Ihom The past week. ' ;
Mr. tmd Mr.s. Jack McAuley, and 
family, of Port Alborni, and Mr.uind 
Mrs. Wa.vno McAulcy, and family, 
of Alberta, are hoIic1a,ying this week 
at the foiTiier's cottage.
Mi.s.s Mary Marlin, who lias just 
returned to Canada after 15 year;; 
ns a mi.s.sionnry in Japan, i.s the 
gucsst of Mr. and Mrs, Victor 
Monzios.
Nick Enianurlc ha.s .iirived liacl; 
on tlio Island from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wnller Sidwcll, and 
two daughters, of Vii'lnria, ■■•ncnl tlu' 
week-end on llto Island, visiting Mrs. 
Sidwoll's mother, Mrs,Mny Oeorgev 
son, and sister,Mrs, Don Gritniner, 
rind family, ,
Foriru'i' Pender .scliuol prineiitnl, 
Garry rtoliinson, wllli Mrs. Uohin- 
Hon and Ihy children, iin' lK're fnim 
I’l'incM.' Rnpetj, holldnylng nt llie 
home of Mr. nnd Mt;s, Boh Wilson. 
Mr. imd hh's,: Wilson, and .soits- 
hHV(; moved lo Vieloria, and inken 
lip resideneo Ihrivo,
Mrs. D. M. Grlffillis has her sis­
ter, Mrs, A, nils,sell,of Vaneiniv(;r, 
vi.siiIng with h(!r this werik.
Mr. and Mr.s. Roborl MacCnrtnoy, 
and family, (if Vieloria, are giiesls 
of Mrs, MaeCai'iney'.s sister, a nd 
family, Mr, and Mt's. Joint Scooiwh, 
Mr, and Mrs, M. .Sltnnshy liave 
arri\'e<| from Los Angeles lo siwnd 
llie Slimmer al llieir Browning liar- 
hour resideneo, thu'si;; wllli Ihrrn 
from llie .soulhern I'lty nrc’ Paul 
MiiDenhaeh and Mrs, Dora Enright, 
Mr, tind Mrs, .Dan Doyh,*, and son 
Jesse, of New Weslinhislet'. and ,Mr, 
and Mrs. I,tan White, and tlrmghler 
Pally, (if Vlelorhi, were all reeent 
vtsilors of Mr, iind Mrs, L. B, 
Nofield, ^ .
Roheii MoUi.son is hero 
from Vmietiiivor, vlslllng his pannils, 
Mr. niid Mrs. W, C. Mollison. He 
J;;,KecominmltHi liy Iris .sail,; Rob- 
(>ri .’Ir
Charlie MacDonnlri, of Wi’sl Van- 
conver, Is guest of hi.H grnndimrents, 
Mr. and Mrs.Triincan MaeDnnidd.
T 'nnvke'l;';'a srriicrit'Iu llui DV.'l 
Ilospital, Vicloiia.
J, A. Wilwm is In Vancouver Urifit
w'Cek, ini bUHinoHH.
Mrs, May Brure. Vietorin, k vis­
iting her broiher and siKlev-lnJftw, 
Mr, and Mrs, Win, Brown,
Maya Louise;
SOUTH PiHOlR
Mr. and Mrs. David Spalduig, a;rid 
fa,niLly, are here frorii West Sum- 
merland. holidaying for, three weeks 
with the former’s pai'ent.s. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Spalding, at Little: Bay:
Mrs. R. A. Hatcher and Mi.ss 
Hilda Howe have returned to their 
IsUirid home after an absence of 
three weeks in Vancouver.
Mr.s. A. MacKinnon w’ris home for 
the weelc-cncl, and has returned to 
Victoria for another week of .summer 
school.
Mr. and Mrs; George Campbell 
have their daughter and family, Mr. 
and:Mrs. A. Morrison, and two cliil- 
dren, of Santa Cniz, California, holi­
daying with them for two weeks. 
Their son, Harold Campbell, of Cnl 
Poly College, San Lui;; Obispo, is 
also a guest at llio liorno.
Mr. and MrSi G, F. Parkyn, Vic­
toria, are in residence at tlicir 
collage.
Holidaying n( Clfikill, by .s(ieed. 
boat from Victoria wi'i'c Midieh' 
Marinki'r and Kon Mallliew.s. Their 
luislc.ss, Mrs, Coinrie ,Swnvlz, re- 
liiriK'd to lh(' cniHinl with llami la.st 
Wednesday,
Mrs, ,lobri Frnornnn bus relui'iKHl 
lHimr‘ after 1ft (iay.s siunri: in Viirioi'in, 




IJesignalcd anosl cffltricnl; Iritins 
Clltli ■ st'crc'ltiry in llie zone, Eric 
Faurt? vreceived a Mu'itrise award of 
a Irnrisiiitor rat'liV), Tlie award, 
made liy zone chairman, .Tacli 'I’ting, 
Vieloria, and receivt'd liy Waller 
Mail(',v," pri'slrlenl of .Sail .Spring 
Isliind Lion's :Chib, was pripsenloii 
lo Mr, Faut'e, tiecri'lary of Ihe local 





Seven traffic notices were issued 
last week by Ganges RCMP to juv­
enile owners of older model (iars 
following a check of brakes, lights, 
and other equipment.
John R. Hunter, Victoria, was 
charged with driving without due 
care and attention, following an ac­
cident on the* Ganges-Vesuvius 
Highway when he lost control as 
he took a corner at 45 m.p.h. He 
will appeal- before Stipendary Mag­
istrate W, S. Ander.son in Ganges 
Police Court on July 11.
Charged with failing to stop at a 




Fine summer weather favored the 
annual South Pender parish picnic, 
held on the spacious gi-ounds of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hutton's home.
Mi.ss Elizabeth Madeley was at 
the gate, arid the affair was opened 
by Bishop M. E. Coleman at half­
past two.' The president, Mrs. H. 
A. Spalding, mingled : with the 
guests, and welcomed them to the 
tea—served from tables set up under 
the trees and across the lawn:
Mrs. A. E. Craddock did a land­
slide business, at the white elephant 
.stall, and Mi.ss Sybil Coriery sold 
plants and nUrsery stock. Tbe chil-; 
Mren’s ‘‘bran dip’t was in; charge 
of '-Mrs.! David: Spalding, while A.‘ 
AlaeKinnon^ ^Id : the i(i;e-cr(;am: and 
pop;; ; John ;;Freeman I looked after 
: the;: horseshoe; pitch;; and ; M 
JMacKirinon : rari; ;the bingo ' games: 
Jack Orton was captain f of the 
treasure hunt, which saw Mrsi 
;George Campbell ;;and Bishop; Cole­
man winners of the book prizes. ?
The sum; of $109.58; was' realizeil' 
;by the South Pender ladies: of the
t -• ri C* A ,.4, J ;
who retires this year after 27 years 
teaching. Harold Spradier won the 
Farmers’ Institute award, presented 
by George Heinekey, and the lODE 
scholarship of $125 was won by 
Rosalind Hildred, and presented by 
Mrs. F. K. Parker.
GRADUATES
Members of the graduating class 
were: Brian Beech, Janice Booth, 
Elizabeth Dane, Renee Dobson, 
Susan Fellows, Christopher French, 
Alan Gear, Edward Gilman, Jane 
Harrison, Mary Harrison, Heather 
Hartley, Rosalind Hildred, David 
Jackson, Carl Johnson, Louise Lor- 
entsen, Margaret Moms, Kathleen 
Netterfield, Barbara Newman, Don­
ald Olsen, Sharyn Reynolds, Carol 
Scarff, Oliver Sholes, Gail Slingsby, 
Terrance Slingsby, Harold Spracher, 
Mary Taylor, Russell Tliorburn, 





Following pupils of Mrs. Doris L.
. _____ -.Crofton, L.R.S.M.. Ganges, were
the following graduates: Judy Val- successful candidates in the recent 
des, P.T.A. scholarship, presented examinations of the Royal Conser­
vatory of Mu.sic of Toronto: piano, 
grade seven, first class honors, 
Cheryl Horel; grade five, first class 
honors, Lauraine Mouat, Sandy Mc­
Leod; theory, grade two, first class
Over 300 relatives and friends 
crowded the Fulford Hall on Friday 
evening, June 26, to witness the 
graduation ceremony of 30 students 
from the Saltspring secondary 
school.
J. Evans, principal, was master 
of ceremonies, and Mrs. A. J. Hep­
burn introduced the graduates, some 
of whom, she said, had been in the 
school the full 12 yeai-s. She spoke 
very highly of each of her students. 
Brian Beech presented Mrs. Hep­
burn with a silver jewel case on 
behalf of the graduates.
Hall was decorated in carnival 
style by the grade 11 students at 
the request of the graduates. Color­
ful balloons centred the hall ceiling 
and from this stretched red and 
white streamers from end to end of 
the building, while painted balloons 
with each graduate’s name MTitten 
across, adorned the walls, also col­
ored animals and figures, done by 
various students.
GUEST SPEAKER
Guest speaker was A. D. Jones, 
inspector of schools, who was 
chosen by the graduates to give the 
graduation adiiress.
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes of the 
United Church was called upon to 
give the invocation.
Scholarships were presented to
m
by Mrs. Fletcher Bennett;' Edward 
Gelman, Royal Canadian Legion 
L.A. award of $200, presented by 
Mrs. F. W. Kirkham; Louise Lorent- 
sen, Mrs. J. G. Jensen award. 
The teacher award was won by 
Gail Sling.sby, and presented by 




Church of the Good Shepherd.
Family Dinner 
On 21st Birthday
Mrs. J. W. Baker, Robinson Road, 
entertained at : u family ; dinner 
party on Sunday in honor of her 
daughter, Lynda, on the occasion of 
her 21st birthday. Present were 
lior grandparents, Mr. arid Mrs, J. 
D. Flolclier; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Kirkliam; Bryan Bradbury, Siiawni- 





Marlt Crofton defeated Jack Scott 
two up, Sunday, on the Salt Spring 
golf course lo win tlic Matson Cup, 
championship tropliy in tlie annual 
spring tDurn.amenl, ,taek Scott lias 
lurid it for the past .year.
Ollier winners wore: first fliglit, 
Douglas Santr-'' runner-up, Watt 
(^•irl.sou: .sceimd flight, Pete Carl- 
Wright; runnciHtp, Ken Ralph; 
third fliglit, C, Hewitt; runner.up,
Fred Ball, ;
CABARET ■ DANCE ' ■ 
SCORES HOLIDAY 
HIT ON PENDER
, The July I caharot diimri), spon­
sored hy the I'tinder Island Ciiatn- 
her of 0)minerc(!.;,\viis .well 'pnlron-, 
tzeil, aiK.i dcc'nied highly tiuccesfiru! 
hy all who nltenricd.
The Irip'i Washington hall was 
decriralcd with Japanese lanterns 
fur the oeeasion, and ilu! local or­
chestra, (.•otrsisiing of Miss Mar­
garet Amies, piano; ''I'erry Marlin- 
leh, a(;•cordlon: Jcjc Miirtlnieh, vlo-
Visiliiig Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Scarff, Ganges, for; three weeks is 
Mrs. Scarffs Aunt, Mrs. M. J. 
Ayers; of ;Winnipeg. Also visiting 
Mr. and Mrs: Scarff recently were 
their cousins. Mr.: and Mrs: Gordon 
Smoltz, Cromer, Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Guinevan and 
Kathy, Richard, Vivien and Robert, 
of Richmond, were; the gue.sts for 
the week-end ; of M;rs. Guirievan’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs: G. L. Humphreys.
Visiting Mr. 'and Mrs. D. K; CroL 
ton for the week-end were their son 
arid ;da.ughter, ;:Lieut; M. L. Crofton 
and ;:;M;iss Sharrori Crofton; Mrs.
Croffen’s sister and; ni&e, Mrs.^^M
Stewart Williams and Tiss Daphne 
Williams,; Vancouver .and Mi^ Crof- 
timts fiance,- Lieut; riR. ;M:f Scott, 
Victoria.';
; ; Mr, and Mrs::; C.riR.; Horel,: with 
Cheryl, Giynnis and Michael, wll 
leave on Friday for a motoring trip 
to Edmonton, 'rlicy will travel via 
the Rogers Pass and Ice Fields 
route.,:' ■ :
Visiting her mother, Mr.s. C. W. 
Leggett, McPhillips Ave., for sev­
eral weeks is Mrs. W. R. Coles and 
her daughters Barbara, Catherine 
and Janet, .She will leave about the 
middle of the month for hci- homo 
in .Nigeria, :
Mrs,; Austin Wilson accompanied 
lioiMiicce, Pat Atkins, wlio lias been 
allonding Queen Margarofs School, 
Duncan, to her homo in Ottawa, 
and will visit her brother, Capt. 




Well-known Salt Spring resident, 
Mrs. Norman Wilson, celebrated 
her 93rd birthday von June 30 when 
her daughter,; Mrs. Walter Mailey, 
entertained at a small tea party at 
her Welbury Point home. Present 
were several very old friends and 
Mrs. Wilson’s other daughters, Mrs. 
C. J. Brewshaugh and Bridget N. 
Wilson. Mrs. Wilson came ■ to 
Ganges from Loridon, England, in 
1908 arid was married: iri ;1909. Mr. 





Mr. and Mr.s. Gavin 1-. Reynold,'! 
of Fulford Harbor, iiiinnuiiee tlic on- 
g;igem(.'nl of llK-ir cldc.sf daughlor, 
Niincy Pearl Reynold.s, to Ilicluird 
James Tliomas, oul.^' son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. F. Tlioma.s, of Vicloriii, B.C,
Ihe (‘tiding i,\ l(j |,ik(' pl,ti,;(. til
tlic (.hinge,s United Churcli on Siit- 
urday, Aug. 8, 1961, at p.iri, 
Iteceplioii will he held in the Bcu- 
vw’ Point Hall. :
liti, iitul Jolin C’oplc.v, drums, ditl 
niuclv to enliauce tlu- pleusure of 
the. dancers, as well' us tha t of lliose 
wlio did not (lance, l.'ut who caivu.' 
lo .llslen mid wirieli.
rilturii, credit ; i.s due Mr.s, Olive 
Auchlel-lonie (imi licr crimniillet' for 
llio (‘xeelhml arrangements, and Iho 
success ; (,,if the ; venture. Newcom­
ers imd tourists wtirc wolcomt'd, 
imd cwcr.vonu hud u good time,—■ 
V,S.
Tlie eldest daughter of Mr. and 
:Mrs:;; Frank; Reynolds;dVIro. ;Grace ; 
Simpson, and some of her family 
frorn /Port; Arigel(;s; Wash/; dre';vis-; ; 
;itirig' "Salt Spring Msland: for; a ; few .: 
;days.:; ;v/:' ;"''v, '"h
Miss Nancy Reynolds ; spent/the : 
week-end home with her parents, 
Mr: and Mrs: G. Reynolds. She; 
was accompaiiieid hy her : fiance. 
Rick Thomas. . Miss Sharyn Rey­
nolds travelled back to Vancouver 
with her sister for a few day.s holi­
day before taking up residence in 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bergh, of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Kathriiio Lintick, 
of Park Blvd., Calgary. Alta., spent 
a day on the island visiting friends. 
Whilst hero they called on Capt. 
and Mrs. L. B. D. Drummond and 
Miss G. C, Hamilton and family. 
Mrs. Lintielc returned to Calgary 
on Monday.
Most newsprint used in llu' United 
States comes from Caniida.
Christian Science
Services lu'ld in llui Binird Ummi 
in Mnhen Ilnll, Ganges 
I'lVI'ril'i .SUNDAY al ll.lKi n.m. 
All llenrtUv Weleome —
?,ll-tf
MORGMBORD'IVALS.LAST....
YEAR’S AT MAYNE ISLAND
Muyui' Island's HCH'ond luinual After Die exhibllion, 'Flic Fi)sf(»f 
f-morgnshord: On; .Salurday proved j for fi short idng-song, tind
as successful ns it.s prcdccossor, followed hy djincliig.
, , , 'I Miislt.' was tirovided liy IIk' Maviu'
Wrtilhcr mid food were good | oid-Tim.'rs under the leadership of
Icii.sl liidf uf the guesl.s were in eos-., KVuny Di'iieon, iin dnhlv assisUsI 
inmo. Alioul 23(1 nu'iils wen* servi'd. i,y N(il linrh' and Frlc Foster, 
Among the; iiik'sIm ' wore iHlmids ’mds, Bolterlll and limr asKistants 
M.L.A. David Stiipleli and his wife M,iml and filled eostiirne.s. Many
Wlv( Iravelteri I'pcelrtlly from Na-1 f.vitnnwr '.vciv- nWhcivlitg and
naimo for the event,
1 . Fi'iilure of the ('vt.'iiing was adhi- 
1 play of iKinrooin 'daiKring hy mernr. 
h(!.. wf .ilu; lMr,C. , Iritaci Chih,
They gtivo exhibit Ions of the waltz, 
uainlia, rhlirnhii, eha-elia, (prickstiqi 
and tango. TIk' ilmv'crs witc Cu'rry 
Kirby. Oastori l-e T''orf. Lyelte Mon 
icr, Norecu;' Ackley
Afonii'r,;'
Red Cro,ss .Siekroonv Loan (Tup- 
hoard.s in .57.5 cerilros ncross Caniuln 
loaiU'd lliuiisands of .sieltrootn su|i- 
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beeomlng to t lu'ir weaif rs. Pui'l ie- 
ularly nolicfyiltlc' yerr* a iiurnliei 
of eoKtumo.s with (hat aiilhcntle 
"n,au .\!l], llu W.'i'i.'i"'.iiipi.a 
.Slnei' .so Tniirn' .appeiirodrin eos- 
lume sponsors luivii suggeMed lliut |/!ll 
111 the next niinnoV show, a slight T
................... 'extra ' ■ admission ' charge' 'nuiy Ik* i |efft
and : Ijouie j niado for Ihose who do not iippearj|M 
in coslurile. " ' I®
Saanich - Brentwood 
rri and Victoria;
j-' DAY on NIGHT-Ono call places nil deiails 
F' (riipablo Iian(l.*!-~Phono ,EV 3-3G14.
Lri .SERVING THE GULP ISLANDS RoRanlUw'i of
iq ; ■ / d:IiO:'lioup,V
I, • Phone: Mr. D. L, Goodman . . . Gaiuios lOn I ”
FriTARLll'-niFD 
'. ' riRfi7 ' ''..li A)
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 liroughtbn St.. Victoria » Parking Priftvidnd




Strange Ports Of Cal!








The weathei' is getting hot. 
take our daily dip in the pool 
di-y off under the sun and are 
ting as tanned as a peanut and 
as a “yaller dawg”. So the four of 
us, Mama G., Dutchie and the 
Beard and I figure it's time to get 
the show on the road for the sum­
mer circuit while we still have 
enough energy to pack up and 
move. We have set May 9 as the 
day for the Great E.xodus and by 
the time this appears in print in 
British Columbia, we shall be . . . 
heavens knows where.
We have enjoyed our three 
months on the Costa del Sol, even 
those days when we called it the 
"Costa de la Lluvia" (x’ain). Hav­
ing Dutchie with us has broadened 
our mobility and being able to get 
around at will has given us a more 
comprehensive outlook on the An­
dalusian life. But we are not fool­
ing ourselves. We realize the lang­
uage barrier has been a big deter­
rent in getting to know the native 
folk as we should have-liked to have 
done.
, NEVER STUCK . ■
We have a fundamental ground­
ing in elementary grammar and a 
limited vocabulary and have little 
.difficulty in making our wants 
known in the stores, the restaurants 
and elsewhere in buying or select­
ing. But we have long since de­
spaired of trying to disentangle the 
rapid Andalusian outbursts with the 
clipped Word endings. Sometimes 
when a reply is required to our 
questions we will ask them to 
write it, but that often leads to 
embari’assment for many of the 
working classes cannot Avrite. But 
we always have the sigh language 
and are never stuck in daily nego­
tiations.
But without a fluent language 
mastery we miss so much in our 
efforts to know and understand the 
native people about us as we have 
, to rely upon visual and heai’say 
observations; but Wven more im­
portant is not being able to make 
social contacts with these happy,
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
carefree Andalusians.
We mentioned in a previous article 
their natural aptitude for singing. 
But they are also vocal in another 
direction: they talk, and talk and 
talk. In the shops, on the streets, 
in the restaurants and bodegas, at 
the sidewalk tables — everywhere: 
talk, talk, talk—men or women or 
both, they love to chatter.
We wero sitting at a sidewalk 
table having tea one afternoon and 
asked an English-.speaking Spanish 
lady at the ne.xt table what the four 
old cronies in the corner were talk­
ing about so earnestly. She replied 
in a trice: “women!” So, you see, 
it doesn’t take too much to keep a 
Spanish talkathon going! And don’t 
you see also what we, are missing 
by not being able to understand the 
language? You remark to a Can­
adian "It’s a lovely day” and you 
will likely get a reply “Sure is”. 
But sit down some morning at a 
table outside Pogo’s or Gar Central 
and remark to an Andalusian at the 
ne.xt table, “It’s a fine day”, and 
he will spend the next minute or 
two agi'eeing with you and explain­
ing why.
SPANISR PROVERBS
We are reminded of what our 
friend Senora Gomez told us about 
a maid she has who always comes
to cover much of the hinterlands 
between the long Costa del Sol and 
the protecting mountains and spring 
is a lovely season in which to sec 
the beauty of its verdure and blos­
soms. One day we went back from 
Estapona on the sea to Casares, the 
little town where two Cesars were 
born; back from Marbelia to Ronda 
over the breatli-taking mountain 
roads to this old Moorish fortress 
straddled over a magnificent gorge; 
to Coin (koyeen’l, back of Torremo- 
linos, a charming little village of'i 
friendly people; Mijas, back of 
Fuengirola, which we have describ­
ed before; Alora, another mountain 
town back of Malaga and on the 
way up to the gi'cat Chorro dam 
which gives power to tlie Malaga 
district' and water to the farmers 
in the vega. In these and many 
smaller villages we have visited 
affable, ciiarrning people—nobody 
ever too busy to stop and chew the 
rag.
CATHEDRAL
But best of all we have come to
HANDICRAFT EXHIBITION
'A'
PLANNED BY GULF ISLANDERS
De.scribed as “a cross between a quiz and a litcrai-y riot” BBC’s 
popular radio program My Word is back on the CBC network tliis 
summer. It is hoai'd as part of the newly cxpcmdcd Radio Inter­
national which is broadcast for two hour.s each Satui'day evening. 
Seen here ai’e two of tlie challengers of My Word, writer Fi’ank Muir, 
and film critic Dilys Powell. Standing behind them is Edward J. 
Mason, who with producer Tony Shryiuie devised the program.
Wide interest is heiiig arou.scd 
throughout the district in the e.xhi- 
bition and sale sponsored by the 
Gulf Islands Historical Society, 
wliich will be presented in the 
Douglas Room of the Hudson’s Bay 
store from July 17 to 25. The func­
tion is not intended to be profitable 
but .solely to introduce to the public 
the wide variety of outstanding 






hind the altar 
But this
The original chapel is 
the Cliurch of Victory 
the site (about 200 years 
in a beautiful setting be- 
is the Madonna, 
not the end ofIS our
tale. In the year 1G.37 Malaga wa.s 
stricken witli the bubonic plague 
which severely decimated the city’s 
population. After months of suffer­
ing and fear it was decided to make 
a desperate appeal tOxthe patroness 
of the city, our Madonna of Victory. 
Tlie imago was taken from the 
cliapel and carried in solemn pro­
cession through the streets. On that 
love nearby Malaga w'ith the great j fhiy and the ne.xt the sick began lo
back to .such a commonplace re­
mark with a :Spani.sh proverb. 
Here’s one:; "There’s no Saturday 
without sun, ho lane without a turn- 
ihg, no girl without a love affair, 
no old woman wlio isn’t a bawd.” 
Or , she will greet Senora in the 
morniiig, “You’re; as pretty as a 
meringue’!, or “Your feet are no 
bigger than ahironds’’.: ^
















,J i'l, ;■> '“'ft Iwn A (
- , . fV/kki
This isTtl ;i
True Eastern Ale Flavour
Brewed in B.C.
"riiUnJveinsomchl 1g not piihllfihefi nr displ^vod hv the liquor control 00^^ Govornmont of British ColumWa.
Alameda Generalissimo Franco and 
Paseo del Paraque, the beautiful 
shopping streets of Marquez de 
Larios and Calle Nueva, its unbe- 
lieveable maze of adjoining shop­
ping streets, the Alcazaba and ad­
joining Gibrallaro which were the 
fortresses and castles of the Moors; 
the great catliedral with its feeling 
of fi’iendliness and wai’mth. This 
cathedral was started in 1528 on the 
site of the principal Moorish 
mosque. The courtyard of the 
mosque with its grove of orange 
trees was preserved and still gives 
sanctuary to the passer-by. The 
original plan of the cathedral was 
for two towers. It has one, a lofty 
impressive pile; but the second one 
has never yet been built. Malag- 
uenos call the building “la mari- 
quita’’,; “the little one - armed 
woman".■; y'''",'"
Last week we made a special trip 
to the Gliurch of Victory to seC the 
Madonna of yictory--and- therein 
lies a tale? Toward the;end ;of: the 
l5th; century ; whCh the 
kings were stidiggling ■ to oust the' 
Moors from Spain, |Ferdinahd ;a:nd 
Isabella were; leading the siege be­
fore ;;the ‘ gates of; :Malaga;-;but tlie 
- spiidtsi of ’the (soldibrs were‘flagging 
and the' attempt " seemed ■ doomed: 
Tlien as a gift from;Archduke Maxk 
milian of Austria, Ferdinand receik 
ed an image of the Virgin. Next 
night he had a dream in which the 
imago appeared holding in ; her 
hand the palm of victory.
'VICTORY:',,Y
Cheered by the e.xperience Ferd­
inand related it to his .soldiers who 
rallied and soon the victory was 
won. The king and queen built a 
chapel then and there on the spot 
wlierc their lent had stood and in­
stalled the Madonna as patroness of
recover and gradually the epidemic, 
abated. We liad seen the Madonna 
once before when it was carried in 
tlie Samana Santa procession (of 
wliich we liave previously witten).
The best time to see and mingle 
with the malaguenos is in tlie eve­
ning paseo when they turn out on 
the streets by the thousands, men, 
women, mixed couples. It is a won­
derful e.xperience to be one in this 
great paseo, shopping, strolling, 
window-shopping, at the sidewalk 
tables: the women beautifully dress­
ed and coiffured, their escorts im­
peccable in their Sunday-be.st, for 
this is a ritual. The walk: and bear­
ing of the Andalusian woman is out­
standing ^— unhurried, body erect, 
hips rolling as only hips roll in 
Spain: beautiful eyes flashing.
ALWAYS:'SO
It must have been always so, for 
the Danish traveller, Hans Ander­
son,; visiting Malaga in 1862,:.: wrote 
of the women; of that day: ‘"They 
handled; their black,; sequin-spangl­
ed ; fans with incomparable; grace 
and confirmed for, me the old say­
ing that ‘in the eye.s' of a malaguena
BING AND BOB 
ON ROAD BEFORE 
“BABY JANE“
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope liave 
hit tlie road again, this time "The 
Road to Hong Kong".
Co-staiTing Joan Collins and Rob­
ert Morley, tliis latest lark takes 
them llirough the Orient and into 
interplanetary space. It will be 
screened at tlie Gem Tlieatre in 
Sidney this Thursday, Friday and, 
Saturday. Dorotiiy Lamour, with­
out whom the famous pair haven’t 
hit a road since their first “Road to 
Singapore” 21 years ago, is also 
co-starred.
As usual, Bing and Bob play a 
couple of con-men singing and 
dancing their way around the world. 
This time, their pursuit of loot takes 
them to India, Hong Kong, the bot­
tom of the ocean and the top of tlie 
strato-sphere.
"What Ever Happened to Baby 
Jane?”, the suspense shocker 
bringing Bette Davis and Joan 
Crawford together on the screen for
the first time, will be shown at the 
Gem next Monday, Tuo.sday and 
Wednesday evenings.
Miss Davis stars as the fonner 
child star “Baby Jane” Hudson, 
wlio outgrew lier appeal, suffered a 
disastrous scries of flops as a young 
leading lady, and now cling.; to lier 
memories, “cute” mannerisms and 
little-girl makeup wliile nursing 
weird dreams of making a come­
back.
Miss Crawford st;u's opposite lior 
as lior sister, Blanclio, wlio spent a 
bitter childhood in tlic stiadow of 
Baby Jane, suddenly blooming a 
beautiful film star winning dra­
matic acting honors, only to liave 
her career sliatlercd by a crippling 
accident.
Living in virtual isolation bcneatli 
a gatliering ominous cloud of brood­
ing violence, Jane cares for 
Blanclic , wlio is confined to a wheel 
chair. But Blanche slowly, realizes 
that she is a prisoner, that her 
eccentric sister is behind the mac­
abre events which are threatening 
her own sanity.
Featured in the exhibition will be 
weaving, petit ixiint, quilting and 
rug making, carvings, jewellery, 
lapidary work, local paintings, cer­
amics nnd pottery. A display of 
juniper wood finishing and different 
articles made from driftwood prom­
ises to be of outstanding interest.
Each day different demonsti'a- 
tions will be given by talented resi­
dents of the islands. On Friday, 
July 17, and on Friday, July 24, 
members of the Pender Islands Wo­
men’s Institute will give a demon­
stration of quilting. Spinning and 





the Sidney Rock Club 
Following file supper, 
by O. Mooney of the
was held by 
on June 25. 
films taken 
Victoria gem
sliow were sliowri. The supper, seiw- 
c<i by Mrs. G. Doran and helpers, 
ended the chib’s meetings until the 
fall.
On Sunday, June 28, the members 
travelled fo Youbou and Widow 
Creek lo try lo locate a mine for 
i-liodonito. This was the fifth at­
tempt to locate the mine, and was 
successful only wlien the searchers 
were about to give up. The rock 
hounds brought many samples back 
with them.
The Northern Lights appear in the 
atmospliere at heights ranging from 
50 to 500 miles high.
And what better way to end oui 






tliere is'sunshine, dawn in lier smile 
and: Paradise;;in,;iier;;Io\'e!;
OyRACliANID
In your home . • . Use Sam© Hay 
A i . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
—■ Complete CaiTiet Service — 





Offers : i-esidents of Sidney,: , tlie 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking, Excel­
lent Seiwice and Prompt Attention 
to your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Plea.sure.
OiKin Thursday and Friday 
Evenings Until 9 p.m. tf
“-ri
bFbrthe'iirsftimeeve^'
WAjraurs at an unbelicyablyAlowApriceAwith^ea^^^ 
gallon purchase of Chevron Gasoline.
Sti^ your collection Soday. Charge it on your Chevron 
Credit Card, if you wish, i Exclusive at the; ci^ of Ath® 
Chevron.
2I01 llevaii Ave., Sidney, B.C.




1. Closiidl Circuit TV entnorw.
2. TV monitor. 3. TWX maohino, 
14. Electronic fiocrrilnry (ft, B. Star- 
llltO((P, 6. Pushbutton toleplione. 
17. Socrolarlal, Answorliui Unltaii.
n. Automnllc switchboard 
(PAOX). 1), Exflcutlvo Bpeakor- 
phono. 10, EU'ictrov/rltor®. 
IX, Call Director®, IIZ. Intor- 
jcom, 13, Mobile todkitolephono.
Tho recetilidnisl's smllG; tho J,.', 
conGenlal office atmosphoi’oitho 
cnBravod lotlorlioacl -those are 
'Atho .'outward, signs of a wolhrun .A' |i|!;| 
business. But behind the scones 
it’s of ion those unobtrusive f ,'' 
helpers, from' B.C, tEL;tliM:rqally''A- HlS 
keep tl)jngs runnIng wltli smooi I) '
dfficiency.Your electronic "staff” L 
can ineroaso your profit margin \ 
in a score of different ways by lA.
eliminating costly wasted effort. ifki/'A:
Low-priced helpers like the Eloc- . 
Ironic Secretarytlio Electronic 
Sentry (ID, data transmission 
equipment and tolotypowritor
stay on tho job after your om- |
ployofis have loft for the day.
They keep you in business right J lAi 
round tho clockl A : ■ j ^
'' ' '' I'i'AAAA'iSKiiAA'I
Got full information TODAY on thoso many business sorvlcos i " V
from our Markothtg and Sales Dopartmont. In Vancouver dial I ‘ • ,1 ,1
683-5511.^Elsowhoro In,B.C. phono to1l-freo"by.asklno your ,
.localoporalorforZonllli7000.':', ; ',y,
^ 1 ' ' I ' , 1/ r i'H, r,' , f.
smM cowmiA mmom mumy
1 ii * ii •’
' t- M .LI*'' I r,A iWiA
miimw -VKI riHiAwn frAfMl ITiEBi * TWX flNTtiRNATIONAL TI2LETVPE) • nADIOTELEPHONKO » CLOOCO CmOlllT TV ♦ INTEUGOM & PAOlNCl fiVOTOMU
300 OTHuii COMMUNICATION AiBO port MODiiiw HOMSO AND mmmm
, ^ V'.“ 'A''' '.r'A,': A"';.,l A;,: .A^;' A.;: ,^l«»M-l*Mi','AA'^;:::'A:A;,:;;:;.A:A.A'
® ----------- - "
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WEAVERS NAME OFFICERS 
AT art GALLERY MEETING
Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild 
held its annual meeting and elec­
tion of officers recently in the Art
., Galle^.,''
Visitor was Mrs. John Jeffe:^, 
president of: the London (Ontario) 
District Weavers.
Officers for the coming year are: 
honorary president, Miss Kathl^n 
•Agnew; . -honorary vice-president, 
Colin Graham: president, Mrs. G. 
Singleton;, vice-president and pro­
gram, Mrs. W. C. Winkel; secre­
tary, Mrs. A. Palmer; treasurer. 
Miss H. BeU; membership, Mrs. G. 
Anstey;. Librarian, Mrs. H. 
Steggles;: standards chairman, Mrs. 
H. Hodson.
It was decided to donate a special 
weaving loom to the Cerebral Palsy 
Clinic, and one to the Arbutus
STEADY INCREASE SHOWN
Crafts for Disabled People. Mem­
bers of the guild teach and assist 
with weaving at these two centres.
Victoria w'eavers w'ho won awards 
at the 12th Annual Exhibition of 
Canadian Handweaving were: Miss 
H. Bell; second prize and honorable 
mention for handbags; Mrs. K. Por­
ter, honorable mention for an 8- 
hamess towel of original design; 
Miss Genevieve Singleton, ll-year- 
old daughter of the president of 
Victoria Guild, fii'st prize in stud­
ent’s class under 18 years, for an 
evening bag. Genevieve is a stud­
ent of Miss F. Daniels’ summer 
w'eaving class.
Colored slides of weaving shown 
at the 12th annual exhibition were 
projected by Sydney Pickles. Meet­
ing closed with refreshments con­
vened by Mrs. Pickles.
CONVERSATION PIECE
BEAUTY OF PROSE TO DEPTH 
OF DECAY IN TV PROGRAMS
takes inaBM
8 a.m-to 10 p.m-FOB . . 
^ - Lisacia - Aftemooa Tea - ©r Dismer
. QUALITY DIHIMG 
IM A HELAXIMG ATHOSPHERS
MAmNE VIEW DINING ROOM OVERLfXXKING 
beautiful BRENTWOOD BAY




' T.ATtflP. SELECTION OF tJSEB
4-WHEEL ::DEIVE . , ■ •
<5eoi^e or Gladys BaihCT
c ^ BEEMTA 'LOD^
■ ,"S-tf ■
THE VEHICLE THAT GOE^^ANYWHERE./DOES :
AHYTHIHG . . .
Top Quality Used Models, 
t>dth ‘gas and diesel. Station 
Wagons, Hardtops, Pickups, 
CMimmies. From, Si
:/Easy''Tenns.,-/.i.:.u;..v-.,.,
A Canadian gross national pro­
duct of. at least $57 billion, roughly 
one-third higher than in 1963, and 
a population of 21.8 million by 1970 
are estimated by the Bank of Mont­
real in its current Business Review 
for May.
"It seems quite reasonable to sug­
gest that the Canadian economy is 
capable of sustaining’’ an annual 
rate of growth of 4.1 per cent, the 
post-war trend says the bank.
“Indeed, in the light of the many 
favorable factors which appear to 
be in the offing . . . the actual rate 
of growth achieved between now and 
1970 may well exceed by a substan­
tial margin the average rate experi­
enced so far in the post-war period,” 
the bank states.
These factors ai’e listed as 
higher rate of family formation, a 
resurgence of capital investment, 
continued strength of external de­
mand for Canadian products and the 
cumulative effects of automation 
and technological change.” 
POPULA'TION CHANGES 
The B of M’s estimate of a popu 
lation of 21.8 million by 1970, takes 
into account a number of changes 
in the composition of the population 
While immigration has dropped to 
about 80,000 a year, from the peak 
of 282,0(K) in 1957, the birth rate wiU 
rise later in the decade. There will 
also be a slight decline in death 
rates. ,
Changes in the age distribution of 
the population may have a greater 
economic impact than the moderate 
rate of growth would imply, the 
bank says. The 15 to 24 age groups 
are expected to grow fastest, with 
implications for the growth in the 
size of the labor force, and the de­
mand for accommodation and con­
sumer goods.
There will be only a moderate in­
crease in the 25 to 44 age groups, 
while the numbers in the 45 to 64 
^oups should increase much more 
rapidly. Thus a labor force of some 
7.9 million can be expected by 1970, 
an increase of about 170,000 each 
year, compared with an average an 
nual increase of; only 120,000 since 
1957.
G.N.P.::IIIGHEB/‘:\,, ■
A labor force of this size could be 
expect^ to produce a gross national 
product in 1970 well above the figme 
indicated by a simple projection of 
theipbst-war trend, the B pf M says.
However, "the: average number of 
hours worked per week may and 
in consequence the rise in output per 
employed person may tend to flat- 
tehv out.: Furthermore, in tlie light 
of : recent e^erience; it may not be 
realistic,;to/assuirie an average rate
ALL MODELS . . . B.C.'s Largest Sel^tion 
Terms to Suit
From
Cars and Trucks Wanted in Trade 
-I:V./"' ,,Write,/itire;or:TetepliiMse.Ck>Mect
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Years ago a well-known head- ] 
mistress of a private school for girls 
in Surrey said, “Give children the 
very best and you will set standards 
that will last them all their Uvefs. 
Even if they don’t understand every­
thing, they will imconsciously weigh 
words, behavior and sights, and 
distinguish between gold and dross.”
That statement is embodying just 
what we are failing to do in Canada. 
I mean in our teen-age programs on 
TV and the ridiculous cartoons 
which are supposed to be attractive 
to little ones.
I enjoy, and, I believe, children 
enjoy puppets •vriuch are certainly 
clever and amusing. No child mis 
takes a puppet for a real human 
being—and the children’s programs 
I sometimes tune into are conducted 
at a matural pace and are under: 
stood by the smallest viewer.
The cartoons on the other hand— 
at least the ones I see, are grotesque 
and far, far too fast for little eyes 
to foUow; full of violence and “tit 
for tat.” 'There is a lot of improve­
ment needed in that field.
WHY SHOULD IT BE?
Why, why should ugly voices, un­
grammatical sentences, and crude 
behavior be considered suitable for 
childhood? The best is not too good
8944 19SO 1999 1960 1969 W®
This chart, (rom the Bank ol Montreal’s Business 
Review for May, 1964, traces total output, population 
and productivity from 1946 and shows the Tines of 
average-post-war trends projected to 1970.
Murray Me Alpine 
Featured On 
Daily Program
Introduced by Quality Music 
C-FAX for the Butchart Gardens 
last Monday afternoon, and continu­
ing Monday through Friday at 5.55 
p.m. through the summer months, 
is a broadcast series featuring local 
ballad and folk singer Murray Mc- 
Alpine.
The popular local artist recently 
rehuned after appearing on tele­
vision in Seattle aiid making a 
humber of personal appearances in 
the United States Pacific North­
west and in B.C. Songs he is feat­
uring range from folk music to ro­
mantic ballads and show tunes.
of unemployment much below that 
being experienced at present.”
Nevertheless, the B of M says that 
even if average unemployment is
higher than today’s rates, realization 
of the other factors in the estimate 
would place : the growth of total out­
put above the post-war trend.
!- UNCOMFORTABLE ^
/ The B,C. Auto:/Club wonders 
whether you’ve heard about the 
motorist who wanted his car’s seat 
belts removed—sitting on them was 
too uncomfortable.
(for them! We all know how chil- 
I di’en pick up the ugly slang expres­
sions which are dinned into their 
ears week in week out. I am wait­
ing for the day when specialists in 
teaching of the very young wiU have 
a say in TV programs—for TV is 
here to stay and is only in its 
infancy as an art and a science.
I am all for fairy stories, and 
what a wealtli of stories we have in 
the English language. In fact, fairy 
stories, fables, nature stories are 
international and become, or should 
become, the treasure store of evei-y 
mother, grandmother and aunt. I 
am sui’e that baby-sitters who can 
: tell stories “have an edge” on those 
who only read their stories.
Among the rather strange collec­
tion of books I brought from the 
Old Country many, many years ago 
is “The Art of Story-Telling” by 
Marie L. Shedlock, with a preface 
by Prof. John Adams, CSiair of 
Education, London Univereity. He 
states in his preface that “Drama­
tic Joy” is put in the forefront in 
the aim of the story-teller, if he is 
indeed a true story-teller. Then 
comes humor which is really a 
sense of proportitai. Then, says 
Marie Shedlock, it is advisable to 
correct certain tendencies by shovi'- 
ing the consequences in the career 
of the hero of the story; this how- 
[ wer must be subtly conveyed aind 
inferred rather than emphasized.
Next, by examine, not precept, to 
present such ideals as wiU sooner 
or later be translated into action. 
And, finaUy, to develop imagination 
which really takes in all the other 
points.
When I read of the vandalism in 
Denmark of the belieading of "The 
Idttle Mermaid” I had a pang of 
sorrow, for in my fair off ciiUdhood 
I loved Hans Anderson’s story.
I^t me quote the tribute to that 
beloved author written by the Danish 
author Bjornson.
‘ ‘Wings you give to my imagination, 
; Me uplifting to the strange and 
‘great;,
Gave my heart the poet’s revela- 
' tion,’
dlorying things of low estate.
SMILE/::SHGYY
When iny child soul hungered all­
junknowing /
With great truths its ne^s you 
.'‘satisfied;,.
Now, a worid-worir rhan, to you is
■‘'/"owing:'/', '■.:/...// ':/■:':■'




999 Kingsway: at Wintlsor, Vancouver TB 9-6211
THE
DEPENDABLE CHAIN SAW
Get a Iroc liemoRsIrotlon todoy
COAST POWER 
MACHINERY LTD.
2620 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
jV':'",','/' Of the $100.00 Contest "ivm 
MRS. E. R BOVmEXT
; ;' ''8543 :l)®i8cro5 ; - .—. : Saanichton
(,:■ S : : •
’:i'. ‘:!.r/.:.
The smiles showed clearly last 
week when: Jerry/Gos^sy presented 
the opening show of his new season 
at Oak Bay. Pre.sented under the 
overriding title of British Music 
Hall, the new Smile Show was live­
ly, mostly brisk and lagging in one 
or two places. It was also an en­
tirely new .show and the slow spots 
will undoubtedly be polished up as 
time progresses.
Like the music hall on which the 
show i.s patterned, it includes a 
number of offei’ings which remain 
in the audience’s mind long after 
tho show is over. Others are tlie 
padding between tho.se events and 
remain with the audionco for no 
lime nt all. Few of tho numbers 
fall into tho latter category.
Jerry is a hardy annual. For tho 
past .several years ho has been able 
to collect a number of younger play­
ers for general kicking, but be can 
still inainiain the pace himself. He 
had no occasion to kick himself for 
what may prove to bo his master- 
picoo, Cajit! Vam'ouvi'v As the 
effigy atop the legislative buildings, 
ho sees llio passing show and had 
the audionco howling over bis 
rcminiscenceB.
EXUULLENT AND HRIEF 
Not all evening was the pace
maintained at that rate. In spots 
it slowed down to a crawl, but dur-
mand as 
mystifies.
he who talks i while: he
mM:.
WmDGW tiaS::FLOOR ^; 
fCLEAHSRS/ '
864 Sw?an St. - Victoria 
—- :ph6ne'EV j4-M23 :/;
ing ensuing evenings^he wWp .will: The 'music halLis lively,: amusing 
probably bring everything into line/
Shortest pantomime in the world 
was excellent and brief. One or two 
short, sharp sketches were notable. 
On two occasions audience partici­
pation was invited but failed to de­
velop. It ma.v be that the audiences 
have no inclination to respond, but 
it could also prove that individuals 
wore not quite sure that they were 
being invited to do so. In either 
case there is an obvious remedy 
and Gosley is long enough in c.x- 
pericnco to be able to settle all that.
The dancing mimbors were par­
ticularly notable for the settings. 
Design of tlic stage was the turning 
point in both cases. Where the anli- 
climalic entry of Bettio occurs, Iho 
effect is gained in a largo part from 
the convincing story of the .setting. 
TOO QUIET
One-man show wa,s well filled 
with effecls, but lacking in patter. 
Tliore was tlio liovering suggestion 
in l!i(' mind of Ihe oir'erver lliat he 
was being Iwisled by the groat an- 
tiquily of the acts. If lie had been 
given a lively accompanlmenl to 
the fiuicU eliangos liie puUor would 
liave flallercd him instead, Tho 
qulel conjuror is never In. sucli tie-
and entertaining. Opening its 12th 
year in Victoria, it is following the 
pattern laid down two decades ago 
when .Terry Gosley brought/ into 
being his first Smile Show.
It has lost many familiar’ faces. 
It has gained a number of very 
happ.y newcomers. It is the Smile 
Show. ■. ■'
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyl-s, Ceramic or Plastic 




715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6.2401
Ttils at1verlis«mcni Is not DutiUshed 






'Hiis is our 12ilr year for sales of ADMIRAL prixlucts, nie quality 
performance of ADMIRAL .'rEI.EVISIONS ha.s .steadily Inorca.sed 
tliroiigli lids period, yet rnninjained lower pricos tJioiigh: advanced 
design and maiuifacture. : ;
Our success ami file: higli ix'i’tonnance level of ADMIRAL, TV wis 
npls us to offer an OUTSTANDING GUARANTEE OF (>NEjirompl!-
FULL YEAR on all' PART.S and SERVICE on each new im set, 
; BUY AN ADMIRAL ’nns TIME-YOU CAN'T: LOSE!
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97W''SEC0fJ!> STREET,/.SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 475-!l«
.Saiiing in Ilamilfon Harlionr, Hennmla, where tbo ldg criimo 
fillips <loek| is n favorite pant-time for viidtors to this tiny mid- 
Atlantic holiiiay «iM>t, just two hours away from Canadian Bhorea 
by I'rons-Caiiada Air Unea’Uirbo-pmp nircndi.
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LONG LINKED WITH SIDNEY ACROSS SCENIC STRAITS
mercia
Longest established fen*y link to aboard tho ferry is July 4. On Sat- 
Suanich Peninsula is the feiry ser-jui-day most of the 8,000 population 
vice between Sidney and Anacortes. j of the American city were out. In
Canada, suggested a wag, to enjoyPor decades visitors have arrived 
in Sidney via the American vessel
theand hordes have departed for 
United Slates from this wharf.
Tlie Anacortes ferry has been of­
fered as a one-da.y tourist trip for 
almost iis long as it has operated. 
Tourists may travel aboard the 
ferr.v .steamer ant! return on its 
westbound trip, or they may travel 
on an early ferry and return later 
in the day.
Only day on which the touri.st
the normal commercial day there.
Tho journey is attractive whether 
the day chosen is a holiday or not. 
There is possibly only one ferry 
trip moi'e attractive and that is the 
journey through tlie Canadian Gulf 
Islands a few short miles to the 
north.
ALIKE YET DIFFERENT 
The steep climb of rock from the 
shingle beach is set off against the 
descent of the forests lo the very
might be better advised to remain waves of the sea. Each island is
LQTS FQM m&E
Maryland Drive Subdivision
Off Weiler Avenue between Lochside Drive 




Curbs and gutters 
Sewer and water 
N.H.A. Approved for
Prices from $2,500.00 
Controlled building 
Close to shopping, 
schools and beach 
2 parks in sub-division 
where children can 
play safely
alike, yet every island is different.
In the San Juan archipelago there 
are 172 islands. Some are inhabit­
ed and some are not. They range 
from the outcrop of rock with its 
one tree to the settlements of Orcas 
and San Juan, where large numbers 
of people make their homes.
The ferry swings in to meet the 
diminutive wharfs, where it dis- 
cliarges cars and picks up others. 
Although the fleet is far older than 
that operated by tlie B.C. Ferry 
Authority, llie Washington State 
Ferries are maintaining a service 
introduced many years before the 
Canadian operation.
For years the service iias invited 
tourists to take a day trip aboard 
the ferry. The traveller may de­
cide to land at Aiiaeorlos and re­
main there for a time. Alternative­
ly, lie may simply board the vessel,, 
to enjo.v tlie return trip without dis­
embarking nt Anacortes.
At one time llie intending travel­
ler to the downtown area had little 
to do but walk in. Since that time 
the new .accommodation has been 
opened and the downtown area is 
about tliree miles away. It is a 
fair hike for anyone, particularly 
in view of the anticipated walking 
around in the city.
About Tliree drug stores vie with a| 
vast number of taverns until the I 
visitor is left to wonder where the 
clientele is drawn from to patronize | 
so many establishments. Next most 
popular establisliment is the church. 
Profusion of churches caters to al­
most every possible shade of Christ- 
I ian persuasion.
The Citj' of AnacoiTes is particu­
larly well provided with parks. Tho 
war memorial park to the west of 
the main street is a long-established 
centre. Stonework is novel but most 
novel of all its features to the visi-
laay is 
Up Tight
No Nuclear War Witnesses 
Told At Alberni Convention
tor from another country is the 
plaque. Commemorated arc lliosc 
who died in the Great War, 1917-1 
1918. 1
Friendliness of the community 
was exemplified when a liotel clerk 
called a cab for our return to the 
ferry. A harassed “Doug” loaded 
us into a hard-working Galaxio and 
discharged us at tho wharf. The 
taxi driver then relaxed and ex­
plained that lie spent many holidays 
in Canada. His passengers left with 
a pleasant experience of his city.— 
F.G.R.
ffff
loans . - -
SOME SBAVIEW IX)TS AVAILABLFI 
$600.00 Down, $35.00 per month, balance in 2 Years
SLE5S BROTHigS £®l«S?IIUCTI0ll LIP
GR 5-1125 —- Evenings: GR 5-2801
Japan's ”K¥ers 01 iyniaiiitf 
Awe ¥lsItor From Sidiiey
Tk 'k 'k , k: k k
World Traveller Back Home
Jehovali’s Witnesses returned 
liome Sunday night from their four- 
day convention at Alberni. Ralph 
Reeves, supeiwisor for the Sidney 
congregation, said lliat the conven­
tion took on an international flavor 
as delegates arrived from South 
Africa, Pakistan and the United 
Slates.
Peak attendance of 1662 was 
readied Sunday afternoon when 
Reginald Arnett, convention mana­
ger, delivered his public address 
entitled; "Peace Among Men of 
Good Will or Armageddon—Which?”
T'he speaker declared tliat for 
over 1,000 years it has been voi-y 
easy for Cliristendoin to sing “Glory 
to God in the liiglicst and on eartli I 
peace to men of-good will,” but' 
history sliows tliat this has not pro­
moted world peace. During the last 
3,426 years, lo tlie end of the Second 
World \I'ar in 1946, there have been 
only 268 years of world iicacc, he
said. Thus more than 3,000 ye;irs 
were years of war in which upward 
of 8,000 peace ti-eaties were broken.
Because of now having on hand 
the liydrogen bomb, a third world 
war i.s talked up as a thermonuclear 
Armageddon, he said.
“However,” Mr. Arnett declared, 
“according to the Bible. Armaged­
don will not be a nuclear war but 
rather a show-down fight by Je­
hovah God, tho sovereign ruler of 
tho universe, against all world rul­
ers. After this will follow the 1,000 
year reign of Clirist, creating a 
paradise earth on wliich men of 
good will can live in everlasting 
peace and happiness.”
On Friday, a baptism service was 
conducted by Ernest Adamson, a 
circuit supeiwisor. Total of 20 wit­
nesses wci'e ordained as ministers 
of God and as a symbol of their 
clodicatioii vows were completely 
immersed in water.
A LIFT TO TOWN 
On Saturday buses were running 
on Sunday schedules, which means 
rarely, indeed. A member of the 
ferry'staff came, to the rescue and 
offered us a lift into town. A stu­
dent at the University of Washing­
ton during the winter months, he is 
typical of the staff which augments 
the regulars" during the summer. 
He promptly offered the use of his 
own car, as soon as he came off 
shift he drove into the sleepy city.
The city was quiet. Most taverns 
were open, and the community is 
well supplied with refreshment, but 
tlie drugstores were closed with one 
exception.
The hotel restaurant was open.
Hotel staff were helpful and cour­
teous; "Ti'cMtel is several; decades 
older than its Sidney contemporary. 
It is of masonry construction, as is 
about half the cityi ; While they did 
not apologize to ah Englishman for 
celebrating Independence Day; they 
Hid r their' best tO; compensate ; for its 
shortcomings.
NOT TOO LONG
- Brief riew of the Town did not 
Take;: too Jong; ' Larger Than Beaqpn 
Avei^iri; Sidney,^Commercial SL was 
' builf ' ^itht greater• visibn;: ; Tt: is
broadeh and boasts a:T^^^
of; brick nnd concrete buildings.;
“Rivers of humanity” and tradi- Tlie carvings in 
tioinal old buildings giving way to purely fantastic 
modern complexes awed and im­
pressed a Sidney visitor in Japan 
last year.
Frank L. Godfrey, 9606 Lochside 
Drive, recently returned home from 
a world tour. He iTsited Japan last 
October and in detailed iwitings 
recorded his imptessioiiB of the 
country, its people and its chang­
ing position in the modern world.
Ho arrived at Yokohama on Octo­
ber 3, 1963, and was met by an 
official of the Japan tourist bureau.
From this “terrific” seaport with 
its “magnificent” liarbor, Mr. God­
frey was driven by iimousinc to 
Tokyo.
The Corporation of The Village of Sidney 
ZONING BY-LAW
ALMOST ONE CITY
It was almost one city, as there 
seemed no end or beginning of 
either city.” he wrote. “Hustle and 
bustle are' tile watchwords m 
Japan.” ; :
Immediately on his arrival at the 
Ghnza Hotel in downtown Tokyo, 
Mr. Godfrey was awed by the num­
ber of people.
“I was. thuiiderstruck by the Ter­
rific turbulence of .pedestrian and 
vehicular: traffic. The 'traffic is 
'amazing;Y;T
Preparations for the 1964 Olympic 
game$ were underway everyiyhere, 
said ' Mr. - Godfrey. ' New railroad
these shrines are 
in execution and 
design, with demons, dragons, myth­
ological birds of paradise, monkeys 
and other objects, said Mr. Godfrey.
During his stay in Japan, the Sid­
ney visitor toured several manufac­
turing plants and was impressed by 
the strides being made.
AFTER HER SHARE
“It is evident that Japan is out 
to capture her share of world 
trade,” he wrote, “and not with 
cheap goods either.
“The economy of the country is 
going up by leaps and bounds. 
There is a very great sense of well 
being and cvei-yone appears pros­
perous.”
The seemingly endless mass of 
people caused him to comment on 
This several times in his monologue.
“The human traffic would give 
the impression that some dire cal­
amity had occurred and people 
were fleeing for safety, yet it is the 
daily routine—just rivers of human­
ity going and coming. Where The 
tube.s and overhead Trains , disgoige 
their human cargoes, it is a solid 
mass oozing out of The station.’ 
BEWILDERED
“The more I see of Japan The 
more: bewildered I get.” , 5
He also: wrote nf ultra-modern 
neiy buildings—beautiful buildings^—
HOTICIW PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is liereby given that all persons who deem themseNes to^ be SSby Ihb piovifion. ol tho pro,»sed-milage ol SJnoy 
No. 193, Amendment to Zoning By-laws No. 97 and 114 will be .^ord^ 
an opportunity to he heard in the matters contami^ therein befoip^e 
Municipal Council at a Riblic Hearing to be held in
Municipal Hall, Sidney Avenue, on the 16th day ot July, 1964, at (.M
^ of premised By-law may be inspected at the MunicipM , 
Hall Sidney, on Mondays to Fridays between tlie horn's of 9.00 a.m. and 
6.00 ’p.m. (except Saturdays). A; W-SHARPg ^
Muhicippl Clei'k.
Tlie above amendment will have the effect of rezonmg the following 
‘propeiTy: ,,'
THE CORPORATION OF THE VII.LAGE OF SIDNEY 
: BY-LAW NO. .
A by LAW TO AMEND THE “ZONING BY-LAW NO. 97,-1959” and :
^LU^^C^nSeY ZONING BY-LAW
WHEREAS it is deemed necessary and advisable that the^“Zorang By-law 
No. 97, 1959” mid “The Village of Sidney Zoning By-law No. 114, Amend­
ment to Zoning By-law No. 97, be amended; -
NOW THEREFORE The Council of Tho Corporation of The Village of
Sidney in open meeting assembled enacts as.follows; T /tT; :: - viVa
- TTIAT that pm-t: of Lot Three (3), Plan 7096 lyuig to tlw north, of the1. :iMAi inai iJruL: UL v-'/, ° ,1 V rv. 711 tViAProduction easterly of the southerly boundary ot Lot One (1). of the
.said Plmi;
■ 'T-'-AND:,;: 'T;:,'
Lot Three (3) of Plan 12545Tn the Village of; Sidney;
Lot-Two (2) of Plmi 17011 in tlie Village of Sidney, .be rc-zoned from
esidehtiaT. . _“A” Residential: to "B” R l tiaL
•llQ iVil . u IJULU L t: V. . i’l  ̂ . L T
/as under (lohstruction which :will Tliatvare rising^ evimy^ere.
whisk visitors between Kobo and 
Tokyo ; aL:150: inilesr per hour. I HP
saw' sectitms of : tiiiS i'ciilroad during
Ilia travels; inj Japan-^-^ridg(^ - yia- 
clucls and level rights-of-way.
For the first lime ever, this famous stainless tableware can 
be yours at an unbelievably low price with each seven 
gallon purchase of Ghevron Gasoline.
Start vour collection today. Charge it: on your Chevron 





10:105 PAT BAY IIIGIIWAY 
SMIour Wrecker Sendee 
-Day: Night: 475-:{4(U, •175-:J552
MRS. L. E. TbWLER 
80TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. V. Goddard and Mrs. W; Or- 
chfird were co-hostesses at a, tea 
given Friday, July 3 at llio former’s 
liome on Haliburton IToad, honoring 
tlie latter's mother, Mrs. L, R. Tow- 
Icr, who on 'this occasion; celelirated 
her 80t.h birthday.:, , ;
Mr.s. Towler is well known in This 
di.strict, living for a jmmber , of 
years witli her son-in-law and 
dauglitor, Mr, and ‘ Mrs. Wm. Or- 
cliavd, East Saanich Road. Sli^ is 
also well known in the Royal Oak 
area.
Guests were Mrs. T. A.mos,
Dora Blake, Mrs, Young,
Poet, Mrs. R. G. Clolaiid,
Jeune. Mrs, S. Vnntreight.
Giblis nnd Mr.s, A. Ford,
2. This By-law may be cited fpr; all purposes as “'EieN^a^ of; Sidt^ iw:NoiT93, Amendment to Zoning By-laws No. 97 :ind 114 .
PASSING SIGHTS 
' On Tl is second day in j;apan, iMr. 
Godfrey and the party he AvaS; with 
travelled .by train .to, Nikko.,; They 
passed “thi'ougli donsely-pa.ckcd ih- 
dustriaL areas, giving way to sub- 
urhanv and rural farmlands, rice 
paddies (oceans of them)!’ They 
transferred lo buses Tit Nikko and 
visited one of the local farms, later 
travelling 8,000 feet up Nikko Moun­
tain on n “tortuous” switchback 
road wlicrc, said Mr. Godfrey, tliero 
vvero ' no straiglit’.''Slrcl.clics longei 
itlinn 100 feet. t '
On this mountain they toured a 
shrine built in tlm 16tli ccnluiy.
. ‘‘Not Tupperiy "buildings- eithqr. 
Tliey are costly and ultra-modern
in every respect; ' factories are go­
ing up everywhere,: even ; i the
eduritry where farms -and -paddies 
used to lie operated."
But Japan was one relatively; 
slfori sfop , on; a;;lohg ( trip. /He vis­
ited 'many part of tlie Far ;East, 
Near East and Europe.
ADVICE
TIis advice tov persons from this 
country contemplating a similar 
trip: ‘''Tf one does not; desire to see
misery and stai-vatibn, malnutrition, 
nakedness, disease and death, he 
will avoid India, the fabulous: and 
mysterious. And Egypt, the land 
of The outstretched begging hands. 
For my money, Tlapan is the clean­
est, most, courteous, most interest­
ing land friendliest land.”
Zoning By-law I
Read a Fmst time this; 3rd day/pP July, 1964..
Read a Second time this ■ 3rd day of July, 1964. , , ,
Read a Third time this/Si-d’ day of/;J 1964.
A. W.'SHARP,
Mimicipal Clerk.
Reconsidered, adopted and finally passed this .................. day 0of/
iChairman: ctf the' O^
Municipal Qcrk. -
Certified to he a true copy of “Tlic Village of Sidney, Zoning. By-law 
No. 193, Amendment to.Zoning By-laws No. 97 and^ll4. .
; ' .(.AlW.; SHARP,
Oerk.
A tme copy of “The Village ot Sidney Zoning By-iavV No. 19^^-;^






Mrs. A. J. llepliui’ii left Fulford 
tliis week 1.0 take uii furllier studies 
nt U.B.C. in Vancouver, ,
Mrs. llepliui'ii 1.1 a giahe 1“ 
leadier at the Saltsiiring clement- 




A slate of human (li'voloiimciil
wlii're a man pay,s a laiindry for do» 





- FREE ESTIMATES -
Phone 478-6072
(SAAMICH)
Applications iu'o solicited for tho Posai™,"'0“'“ 
Secretnrv to tho District .Supenntendent of .Schools 
oi School DisU’icl No, 6.3 (StGinich).
Applicants are required to ^jn- 
Shorlhand, Typinq and general office 
cludinK mimeographing andposition. Salai’y and omployinen , di d 
lovic in neenrdance with existing Union Agi(.onu,ni,.
meat to Zoning By-la s ; t  mi  r i t r  i  tli  ffi  f ^ 
Inspector of Municipalities, this .......... cifiy of................ -. l.w*.
iliispector^bf MpnieipaJitiest:
li ns ac ordtv i' 
Employment to eommonce Seiitemlier 1st, 
Annlleants arc requested to include with their 
application the ntimos of at least two reforonces.
A.iniwMitioim are to he mailed or doliverod to the
Sc!w!>1 Board 6(flc'tTlAO. Box7l»^
later than 12 o’clock noon, brld,iy, July mh, iJoi.
is pleased to a,nnpunce the 
7" apppintTnent,;Of
:Ai/G,'7BLAIR,'"''







Monday Ihroutlh Snlurday 
i’llONl!
^114-1121
’rhe Board of Scliool/rrusteeH, Scliool Di.strict No, 
63 (Saanich) will riaieive apiiliciitions from suilahly 
qualified persons for the positloivof Scliool Secretary 
nt Nortli Siuvnich Secondary School. The po.sltion 
requires a person capable of doing tyiiing, .shorthand, 
elemenlmy hookkeeping and htiving, preferably, 
some knowledge of school forins and procedures.
This is a iiart-t ime posit ion, reiiuiring b or 6 i)onr,s 
per day onii b-day vvi:eU, Salary and woiliing coniU- 
tions in ticcordanee witli the existing Union Agroe- 
menl. 'Tostimontals are not required in itliiee of 




ME. SIDNEY M. JONESa 
tl niuinlic)’ 61; aur Advisory Board
for tl 10 Baanieh Poiiiusuia area.
■'Mr. J'oiios,.is'a ,l6Bg-titne,;rosi(:lent.’of; 
:Bidncy^'''.
Apiilications to reach the .School Boitrt ice
Sidney, B.G., on or liefore .6 i».m.,; Jtily IVtli, IVltil,
Seciiritv'' Acceptance .Cerperatieii i-iiniteil,
is■ioioros.i'Od'i;i,L''a diversi.ficd;'ficld',pf 
/''fiBauciiig' including:;'',
Leaseholders - Leasing of Machiue^^
, '/Interim. .Financing;; ■ /.' .Seitodary,.;
■■■ , financing::/,and- Mortgago/F
]for''''IiTfomiation;:'PhDue
388-5538,„or:DE 6-2437
.UMNUtUltiilillUIIUlIHUliaMl ..vL'ai.,., n ,f juir. . I,....u'.
AMMIMKWIilNwiNi
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Improvements To Fulford
Wednesday, July 8, 1964
A recent business meeting of the 
Fulford Athletic Club resulted in 
further plans for improvements for 
the Fulford Han.
The present entrance to the hall 
is inadequate, and with the popular
I’oller skating air winter months, 
more room is needed for a chang­
ing room and other facilities.
“We intend to build appro.ximately 
48 by 36 foot area, pulling the pre­
sent entrance down,” said Bob
MR. AND MRS. E. F. KENT
(Formerly of Canoe Cove Store)
wish to announce their opening of a Coffee-Bar 
in the new Sidney Billiards Parlour on Fifth 
Street, next to Slegg’s, about mid-July.
To all our friends who patronized us while at 
the store . . . we thank you and trust you 
will come and see us in our new location for 
the same quality service and satisfaction as 
■before.
OLIVE AND TED KENT.
SamEW BAMBWAME EtA
HOSE
50 ft., 44-inch garden hose, guaranteed 
12 years. Regular $4.85. SALE PRICE...., $3.85
CmVAIwRY
A male instinct which prompts a 
man to protect a woman from every 
man but him.self.
Akerman. “That will give us a 
large lounge, dressing rooms, etc., 
and a concession bar, and a bal­
cony above.”
Tt will also give 500 square feet 
more to the main hall floor. The 
senior Skating Club have donated 
.$50 towards the now entrance fund 
and sums will be added to this as 
community events bring in pro­
ceeds.
The work will start about Octo­
ber, under the winter works pro­
gram. In the lounge of the propos­
ed new entrance, the members are 
planning to have a glass showcase 
to hold the trophies won by various 
teams in the past, also a place for 
the plaque with the names of the 
war victims of Salt Spring Island.
The Fulford Hall committee is 
combining forces with the Athletic 
Club to put Fulford’s Pirate Day on 
August S over the top. On this day,
I hero will be a huge beef bai’beque, 
concessions and booths on the ath­
letic field. Here will be a tourna­
ment between Duncan, Victoria and 
Salt Spring ball teams, besides other 
.sports during the day. Proceeds 
from this will go to the entrance 
fund for the hall.
No Fear Of Heights Suffered By Trees
; OPEN .AUb DAY MONDAY FRroAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.
Sea Food Fiesta—July 12—Tulista Park-2-6 p.m.
• 2407 :BEACpM:;:AVE
BARNACLE BALL 
CLOSES OFF DAY 
AT GALIANO
Following the Fiesta on Galiano 
Island on .Tuly 4, a B.ai’nacle Ball 
was held in the Galiano Hall in 
Iho evening. The ball was arranged; 
by Miss Margaret Horne, of Van­
couver, \yho spends her holidays on 
the island with her parents. She 
was assisted by several others, in­
cluding Don Robson and Bob Barn- 
brick.
Bob loaned an doperated his hi-fi 
record player for the evening, 
marking another milestone in the' 
history of the oldest club on the! 
island. Bob is the third generation 
of his family to participate in ac­
tivities in the club.
A record number of young people 
came out to the candle-lit hall to 
end a .successful day on Galiano.
These stalwait native ti-ees are cUnghig to the mountains as they overlook a wide valley
Bring yoiir exposed films in to us at any 
time and we’ll process them and return 
them to you without delay.
CAMERAS and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre, 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to 
on any problem.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Orop in your physician’s prescription and 
11 cpnippuhd it for you while you wait.
'vReinember'.Oiir;;Firee; Delivery rService!




Apartment blocks are popular in 
Sidney. On July: 16 a public hear­
ing :;;Will be held in the council 
chaniben of Sidney’s civic centre to 
enquire into rezoning: of property 
for apartment purposes. -
First application is for rozoriing 
of tlie property on Weil er Ave. and 
Lochside Drive for apartment pur- 
jposGs. H,and is currentlyizoned for 
single-fainily: dwellings.
" Second "applications tO; be heard 
deal; with property on Henry Ave., 
opposite Sidney school. Property ad­
jacent to the new::Norgarden Apartr 
menls is sought for apartment zon-
; SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Grny Block, Ueacon Ave. Phone; GR5-2913






A Wide Variety of Serving 
Pieces
Martin's Jewellers
llmcon Ave. GU 6.25,TO
Annual Galiano Salmon Fiesta 
was held at the Montague Marine 
Park on July .4, with visitors and 
islander.? all patronizing the open 
kitchen.
Chef Tom Carolan was up bright 
and eyly to begin cooking the sal­
mon in its individual foil wraps, 
and the gold-foil potatoes over the 
charcoal : grill. Assisting the chef 
were Steve Riddell, and a host of 
pretty gh-ls, who came over to the 
island for a holiday, but turned to 
and woj’kcd bkp Trojans. - Among 
themwere lire :Winteniute girls, the 
Anderson girls,:: Susan Prior,!; Jane 
Taylor, and several more. ^
yMot dogs wc>rc handled by Mrs. 
Fred ; Robson ' and : her ; assistants!; 
Mrs. Chos Williams worked vex’y
hard all, day; in many'places:' Others 
doing invaluable; jobs were Ilubcrt 
Pelzer, Norman Russell, Mai-y Pel-
zer, Irine Lee, Bette Graham, 
Deri’y Barner, Nora Marshall, Mrs. 
W. Kolosoff, and Miss Beth Gilland- 
ers, who did a fine job of the chil­
dren’s games, assisted by .seven of 
her pupils from her school in Brig- 
house.
■ The prize of the day, a pair of 
binoculars, was won by Dr. G. Clif­
ford -Carl, director of the provin­
cial museum in Victoria, who came
up in “Carlsark” with his wife and 
family for the day.
During the day several beautiful 
mermaids visited the Fiesta. This 
is the second time these mermaids 
have visited the land for a short 
while on Fiesta day, and it is hoped 
they win come again next year.
Mr. Carolan warmly commended 
those who worked hard to help make 
the day a success.
AH men are created equal—and 
endowed b.y their creator with an 




If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney













Australian Fancy, Malkin’S, 15 oz.; 4 for
Local • 1. r« f i> * nr*
COili ' ■
Malkin's, Fancy, 15 oz...
.each
4 ior
* BODY WORK 




Weiler at Lochside ~ 3 o’clock
FROM THE SEA. ZESTY OYSTER BURGERS . . . STEAMma 
CLAM CHOWDER . . . SMOKED SALMON TID-BITS AMD OTHER 
SUCCULENT DISHES.
Brsmg Yoar FmmMy for a
SEA"F00'D PlCliiC BY THE SEA
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Sidney.











LAMPS UP TO 60% OPP







Soa Food Fiostg—July ia-**TiiHsta P«rk->~2-G n.m.
,: ■;,■ JJ ,' npii:
Sea Food Fiesta—Tuly 12—Tulista Park-_2-6 'p.m.
